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New SGA treasu~6 
class councils elected 
by Brad Jenkins 
SGA~~n~tr ____________ _ 
Will Greco won the posil1on of sophomore class 
pres1dent w1th 58 percent of the vote Laura Hedricks 
will serve as sophomore v1ce pre'\1dent; she received 54 
~n"" leaders are in place after students elected a percent of the vote. Gregory Montalto, who originally ran 
Student Government As. oc1auon treasurer and class for sophomore v1ce pre. ident but lo~t. accepted Director 
officers Tuc,day on the common'>, wuh a 6 percent voter of Clal>s Government Kim Wilson's offe r to be 
turnout sophomore treasurer. The office of secretary remains 
Students voted Andrew Sorenson 1nto the office of vacant. 
SGA treasurer. He rece1ved 54.3 percent of the vote, Greco said the hrst campus is\ue he wants to tackle is 
wh1 le opponents Knst1n Brannen and Gary D-hall overcrowdmg. 
Basnett rece1ved 32.8 percent and 12.91 ..... ~~~~~~......... " I will inquire about how we can 
percent, respectively, according to ..... improve the overcrowdjng," he sajd. 
SGA Pres1dent Da\'id BaJcer. "They took out a line [Line 1]. 
"There l'i a lot of work to and everyone wants u back." 
be done," Sorenson said Communication is another 
"II ''> lime to get stoned." 1mportant issue for Greco. 
He did not go into the "We need to get people to 
specihcs of what need~> to ci<Jss council meetings." he 
be done. however. saki 
Class councils were nlso All JUnaor class council 
elected Tue~day, but ~everal posuions were filled even before 
positions remnan vacant Unlike Tuesday's elecuon because each 
SGA executi ve posi ta on.,, class cand1dote ran unopposed. Students 
counci l officers only need to receive a ~erving on JUnior cla s:. council are Chris 
plurality of vote,. Disano, pres1dent; Frank Rosenblall, vice president. 
Enn Uyuewaal was elected pre\ldCnt of the freshman Rebecca Stogie, treasurer; and Catherine Ballli. 
das' '' 11h 49 percent ol the vote, and Heather Herman secretary. 
earned freshman v1ce pre\ldcnt, v.ith 58 percent. Julia D1sano ~a1d he i'> dedicated to improvmg awarencs:-. 
Ftll. fre .. hman secretary. and Mon1que Gasktns, amongstudentsabouttheimportanceofcln.~councll. 
lreshman trea.,urcr. ran unoppt"ed. "The moM imponant order of bu.,ine~s is to help class 
Uyuewual '>aid 'he has no 'PCtlfic plan., except to counc1l be recogni1cd U'> an integral pan of the 'tudent 
"poll the freshmen to sec what they want to do w1th (our 
budget]" see SGA page 2 
JMU grading system contrasts 





+ or - will appear on transcript but will not 
affect GPA points 
by Courtney Crowley 
comributing writer 
At some un1vers1ties the 
d1 fferencc 1n a\\ arded grade-point 
uverJge pomt\ ~tween a B and 3 B+ 
could prove to be thl" difference in 
class rank or even u '>Cholarshlp 
opponunity. At JMU. ho\\ever. thi'> 
factor holds no relevance. 
According to the 1996-'97 
Undugraduatt Cutalng, "Plus or 
mmus symbols may be added to • A.· 
·s· and ·c· grade~t . These will 
appear on the 'itudent's transcnpt, 
but" Ill have no effect on GPA." 
Where other. schools may award 
3.5 GPA po1nts to a student with a 
B+ in a class, the JMU system will 
give that student only 3 points even 
though n B+ appears on the student's 
transcript. 
The current system was 
implemented nearly a decade ago by 
n committee composed of Student 
Government leaders and the Faculty 
Senate members, University 
Regastrar Sherry Hood said. 
Accorchng to David Zimmerman, 
professor of library science and a 
see GRADING page 2 
to offer salary incrouea to 
faculty tbas fall. JMU recently 
implemenred a pl-. far pa,~t-tenure 
review. 
1be State Coucil of Hlaher 
Education for Vtral'nla told all 
public colleses ad uniwnides in 
Virainia they must develop plana 
for penormance reviewa or lenUred 
faculty before thele employees can 
receive Alary inaeales Dec. 1. 
In accordaDCe wkh SCHEV'a 
mandate, the JMU Board or 
Viaiton ~pproved a pott-teaure 
review poliCy 1uae 14. T'be pollc:y 
will be effective am May.lbe Uri 
of flcultJ'aiiiiiUII,. illlbL 
Each depatJDiei( · l'ead, in 
conjunction witll it1 Peraoaael 
Advisory Commi •• overaeea 
post-tenure review, which is a 
proce11 that auporvila tbe 
perfclnnaace of Cemftd profeuon. 
ID order to -.m ..._,an fun. 
time facultY members must underso 
annual reviews of their 
contributions in three areas: 
t~aching. cholarly research and 
serYICCS. 
SCHEV spokesman Mike 
McDoweJI said SCHEV h 
requiring post-tenure review of 
faculty because "il has been the 
subject of debare • 
.. It's been the public"s notion 
that tenure provides a job for life." 
McDowell said ... In an effort to 
dispel this image, many schools 
implemenrtd post-tenure review." 
The Commission on the Future 
of Hiaher EduCation in Vifainia. a 
two-year legislative commission 
crcatedlD 1.99.4 by the General 
Assembly, cnc~ed institutions 
to implement riaorous pott·tenure 
plana. ~Dowcllllld. 
When reviewina tenure salary 
1acrea1e1, SCHEY oftlciaJs decided 
salary Increases would only go to 
institutions that ha" e rigorous 
faculty post-tenure review piMs in 
place by December. 
.. All of our institutions have this 
plan in place or bave c:ommined to 
this plant McDowell said. 
Fundina shorta,es have paved 
the way for restn.JdUrina in the past 
few-yean.~ 1990 and 1994, 
VirJinia's annual lUIIe farlliDg wu 
cut in baJf from $413 billion. 
Further ddlnina post-tenure review 
plaa1 offeted a way to IJmit 
wllleftd ftladiq. 








----=-...::· c. aU Protuaora." &ald. MoiffucifuilOIII bave 1lw 
ad~.,..... 'lbia ......... .. 
.............. ., ... 10 
naunrJIIe ·i*f»lfc tba& diere ere 
Oll"'l~ far cbrooic caaoa of 
~.. .. s.,., plellllred aa4 renurod 
lculty a1t1 a tmew anyway, so It 
OlcJs riaftt ialo the anual proceu.'' 
said. 
.. For tbe people who Are doing o 
wonderful job. hk.e the vast 
~ority of the faculty at JMU are 
doing, it won't be any different." 
~he said 
The plan for post-t.enure review 
would ·build on the existina annual 
sy tem of review, Oberst said. 
Arch Harris, professor of 
compurer lcience, was a member of 
the ad hoc committee chartered by 
Faculty Senate to deal witb post-
tenure review. h was the 
comminee's job to recommend a 
policy to the Senate, which th!!n 
passed the plan on to tbe Board or 
Visitors. 
Hanis said .if J1 facully member 
is ~ two limes in three yean as 
unsatisfactory in overall 
performaftce evaluation, the 
~~~PACandthe 
fiCidty ~l make a one-
year remediation plan tbot Is 
submitted to tbi dean. 
.. At the conclusion of this 
remediatioo year, the PAC and the 
department head prepare an 
evaJuarion." Harris said. 
If the PAC appraasal is 
sabsfactory, the post-tenure review 
is clOied. If not. the appraisals are 
r~.~. tbls dean who does his 
0~~ ........ tndlorwarda it to the 
~oi.Cidemic affairs. 
'triO~YIOe1riildint of academic 
.......... ~ iJ eOdaultatlo.a wltb the 
ve the cype of 
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ROGER WOLLENBERG/stnio17'hoto1rophu 
Umphl 
JMU runnlnC backl coach Rod Plummer demonttratn a 
drill durtn& pt'Ktlce one afternoon last week. 
SGA~--~--~--~-
contlnued from P'(• .l 
government," he ~id . To d_? this, .he 
said it will be 1mportanr to establish 
1 close-kn1t relationship the o.~her 
[class) counc1ls to work together. . 
For seni or cJass council, 
Anlloneue Wormley was elected 
president With 47 percent of.the vote. 
Maggie Ellis, who lost her b1d .for the 
c;enior cl ass presidency With 30 
percent of the vot~, accepted the 
position of v1ce pres1dent because no 
one ran for it. Sw>an Deyampert, who 
ran unopposed, will serve as class 
secretary. The office of treasurer 
remains vacant. 
Now that she has been elected, 
Wormley's main goal is promotmg 
class unity. "I want to bring the class 
together since it is our l~t year.'' 
Wilson sa1d she w1ll search for 
students to fill vacant posts. 
"I ' ll ask people I know who w1JI 
be qualified," he aid Wil on said 
all class council posts will be filled 
by Sept. 17. 
Baker said 6 percent of the student 
population voted in the campus-wide 
election. He said the low voter 
turnout concerns him, especially 
because rhe election included 
selection of an SGA treasurer. 
The low turnout cannot be 
attributed to anything. Baker said. 
.. All officen campaigned and were 
on the commona (on election day) .. 
be said. .. 1 dOn't under&tand." ' 
Some students said the main 
reason they didn't vote is a feel ing 
that class councils are not important. 
Junior Mau Dillard said he didn't 
vote b~ause class council don' t 
make a larae impact on the univel'\uy 
as a whole. '"They don' t inOuence 
unavmity policy," he aaid. 
Other students said they didn't 
vote because they felt there was not 
enough infonnarion given about the 
candidates. 
Freshman Leslie Blanchard s1ud 
the lack of information Is why she 
didn't vote. "I didn't know much 
about the candidates," she sa1d. 
Candidates' posters gave liu le 
information about them, he said. 
Baker said SOA will conduct a 
workshop Sept. 14 at Godwin Hall 
for newly elected class council 
members. as well as senat~ for the 
new year. 
The workshop will cons1st of 
orientation, parliamentary procedure~ 
workshops and team building. 
The first SOA senate meeting of 
the year will be Sept. 17 at S p.m 1n 
the Highlands room. It is open to all 
students. 
~!!~)~--------~----------------------------~~--
former committee member, "We looked at a number of other schools in same thing," said junior undeclared major Eva Alexander. 
Virginia and came up with a system that would be as equitable as possible for Josh Schmiesing said, ''It all balances out in the end. If you get a 8+, 
students." you' re upset that the [plus/minus) system isn' t in place. but if you get a B-, 
The current grading policy in place at JMU is similar to those of other you're happy." 
Virginia public universities, including the University of Virginia and Mary While this system is equitable for students who regularly receive borderline 
Washington College, because it is based on the standard four-point scale. grades in classes where grades are clear cut, ll IS possible that In some 
However, that is where the similarities end. Within the commonwealth of subjective courses, a plus/minus value could better serve the students and 
Virginia, four major schools use four different grading systems based on the faculty. 
four-point scale. Each system is tailor- -------------------------- English professor Catherine Lappas 
made for the students of each uses plus and minus ~ymbols 1n her 
university ''/ , fi . h [ h · classroom. "A plus/manus system, 1n 
Virgmi~ Commonwealth Umversity ( S nOt azr t at pe0p e W 0 pUt ln a English especially, is more accurate 
does not use a plus/minus system at all, ,/+. . h d because there is a good distance between 
- according to vcu office services .B + eJJOrt are gettzng t e same gra e an A- and a B+." 
assistant Clara Alexander Sophomore biology major Taherra 
Conversely, UVa. does use the numerically aS SOmeone WhO Only pUtS Jones said of the current system, "It 's 
plus/minus scale and gives students , not fair that people who put in a B+ 
numeri~ credit in their GP~s for plus in a B e«ort. effort are getting the same grade 
and m1nus symbols g1ven by ;/J ~ numerically as someone who only puts 
professors, said UVa. Registrar Anne in a B effort." 
Antrobuf. Taherra Jones Senior )lealth major Oaby Benenson 
MWC does not have a plus/minus sophomore would also prefer to take a chance on a 
system, bur its system may soon 1 plus/minus system. 
change because of continuing debate ------------------------- "I would be in favor of a plu!ilminus 
over the grading policy 8l MWC. According to MWC Registrar Constance system. GPA is a major factor in acceptance to medical school. If other 
Pimant. a vote was held yesterday regarding the system. schools have a plus/minus system, JMU's Jack of one cou ld hurt me." 
As with many 1ssues, there are both proponents and opponents of the Benenson sa1d. 
current grading policy. Hood said, ''The committee found that there are strong Lappas sa1d, ''A plus/minus system is a better way to represent what i ~ 
feelings on both sides gf this issue." accomplished in class, and in the long run, it's more fair. 
Some students favor the current system because for every plus that isn' t "If a professor feels a student deserves a B+ over a B. it should be 
computed, there is a mmus that is left out of one's GPA. somehow recorded. The current system does not reflect accurately what a 
"I don' t think it really makes a difference because a 8+ and a B- are the professor thinks." 
Tenure 
~~~~6~.1~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
faculty, loss of tenure or termination of employmenL 
"One of the difficulties in selling up a post-tenure review is designing a 
system that can deal with incompetence but dQes not take away the protection 
of tenure that tenured faculty have earned," Harris said. 
"I think it is a very, very, very small percentage of faculty at 1MU who 
would reasonably be judged lo be incompetent.'' Harris said. "Much of the 
reason for the post-tenure review policy is from outside pressures of people 
who want to make sure that faculty ore performing. But I don't think it 's a 
problem at JMU." 
Carl Weaver. Faculty Senate speaker and professor of finance, said post-
tenure review is in the best interest of the faculty and students. and it is 
something that has gained general support among faculty. 
"Post-tenure review ensures that a high level of quality is retained in 
research and t.ea.ching.'' Weaver said. " II is in the faculty's best interest to have 
the highest level of professionalism. Anybody in any profeuion has a natural 
desire to have that profession held in the hi&hest esteem ~ble. This is one 
mechanism thll adlll10 thee-=- ..S NlpCCt of 1M fiCIIIIIJ"." 
. _::.) 
Full -time faculty members obtain tenure in their sixth year, when they 
submit documentation of their contributions in the three aforementioned areas. 
Ea~h depllrtment has its own guidelines on what criteria is judged excellent, 
sausfactory or unsatisfactory in each of these areas, Weaver said. 
"Ir that person meets the department's criteria. they are awarded tenure," 
Weaver said. "If a person is not awarded tenure in their sixth-year review, their 
sevenrh. y~~ would be their final year at the university. Once the person ha.~ 
tenure, 1t1s Important that the faculty member attempts to continue to work for 
excellence in all three areas. 
. "Overall ~ormance improvement is the go8J," Weaver said. "If overall 
Improvement IS not obtained, then that faculty member may be assigned to 
other duties, or in an extreme case, could be tenninat.ed." 
"Post-tenure review is really a determination of how well that faculty 
member is making strides," Weaver said. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 thru SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Sunday 9/15 . Monday9/16 Tuesday 9/17 Wednesday 9/18 
Cream of lUce Beef BarleJ Soup Cblckcn Noodle Soup Canldiu Cheese Soup 
Scnmbled Eus 1\ut'ey • Ia Kina Cblckcn Patty Sandwich H« T\itUJ Sa.adwidl 
8aco,o, PaDcaka Hoc ltallan 8ccf SaDIIwich TOIIIIIO Herb Sauce Broccoll/Musbroolll Quidle 
Cream of Pocato Souj, EaNoodla Bell TKO Mulled Poaaoes l Gra'f)' 
Fried Cbicbo I Gravy llallu Greea 8calll CurtyFrMI X. 
MubedPawoa Cora PaaACanoa MWidVqeabla 
WuBCIIII Greec&aiJI 
Broc:coti w/ CIMae Sauce 
Spinlcb Noodle Cuscrole Broccoli Cbcese Pasta Vqecable fljlQ CUban Sbcpan1s Pie 
Casserole 
Mea& Loa! I Grary Fried Fisb CbicUo PlpriWII I'IJJIB TIME UYE 
Chickal Nuueu CbiDese Rout PQrt Beef BUIJIIDdy 
M~Can~CU and Cbccsc Fried lUce Ea Noodles Prime Rib of Beef 
Glwld BAby Carroa Broccoll Stir Fry Mw.t v qaables Herb Baked CbiUcn 
Green Bean Casserole Supr Snap Peu Spioach • Baked Polalo . 
Green Beam 
Com oo d:lc Cob 
Mtlled Bean Creole 'v'ctelable Lo Mein Hu.naarian Noodle Bake Fcuudluu Alfedto 
Thursday 9/19 Friday 9/20 Saturday 9/21 

















Vqecarlaan ChlJJ Cream of Wbal I ·~ 
Nacbo I Potuo Sldn Bu Scrambled ErP 
Fisb Sandwidl Homcfried~ 
Com s...,. Uob, PIDCIIrel 




Nacbo I Pocato Skin Bu lcaliu Style BCIIIImd Rice 
Loodon Brod I Sbmy Port Oops I Grary 
Musbtoora Sm:c Sweet cl Tqy Roued 
Baked Shnmp Noodle Z\l CllcbD 
GradD Maabcd PoCIJoes 
Baked Powocs Hooey Glued Canoes 
Broccoli I Cau.J.i11oMr wttb SUccoasb 
Cbocse Sauce 
Peas 
SbeU Pasla ~ Vqcllble 
Casserole Baked Pinlo Bean Cauerole 
limdted t~ onlyl 
mon - wed 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
enter using the 
NORTH stairway of warren 
f 
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Performer uses humor to explore Identity 
by Sally Oarke 
staff writer 
Anyone who was at Grafton-
Stovall Theatre Monday night to hear 
Alicia Quantano tell her s tory. 
"Escape From Fosdick," thought 
hard, laughed a lot and most of all, 
recognized some part of themselves 
Quantano, who call s her 
presentataons monologue 
performance . stood alone on the 
stage with no props and taiLed about 
some of the most vulnerable and 
difficult experitnce.c; of her life 
'The stories I tell are based on my 
own experiences, so they are 99.9 
percent true," Qumtano saad. 
She began with a humorou~ but 
heartbreaking occount of her inability 
to speak above the fighting of her 
mother and sister as a young garl. 
This inability to be heard eventually 
led her to a bailie with anorexia At 
five foot two inches. 14-year-old 
Quintano weighed only 68 pounds. 
After college. Quintano jomed a 
theatre company in Abingdon and 
was caught for !>everal years an an 
unwanted relationship with Fosdick, 
a Southern boy who thought he was 
the son of God. 
"If you are not connected to 
yourself, you find something else to 
be connected to. That's the way it 
worts," Quintano said. 
She referred to herself an her 20s, 
searching for an identity that fit and 
trying to come to terms with her 
eating disorder and other issues in 
her life. 
Throughout her presentation's 
very personal journey, the themes of 
trying to figure out who Quintano 
was after years of pleasing others and 
giving herself permission to be happy 
pervaded 
"She dealt with a Jot of issues 
[that) really hit home, " stud 
sophomore Ali ce Crisci. "The 
delivery and dramatics were 
incredibly good. tier way of taking 
us with her . through all that was 
fantastic •· 
The Human Relations Program 
sponsored the event, along wath the 
Counseling and Student 
Development Center, Multicultural 
Students Services. the Sexual Assault 
Education Offace, the Orfice of 
Residence Life and the University 
Health Center. 
This was the first of many 
programs to come from HRP, whach 
affects all students and can be a 
powerful force for improving all 
aspects of student life , said 
chairperson l.am1eh Salimi. 
Quintano has gained national 
recognition for her acting, directJng 
and storytelling abilit1es. She lives in 
Gloucester, Mass., and tries out her 
material at coffeehouses in New 
York City before taking it around the 
country to various universities. 
theatre festaval s and storytell ing 
symposia. 
"Quintano tells growing up stories, 
tales where suffocating crushes. 
body-image consciousness and 
raging hormones precede acquired 
wisdom," Th~ Boston GloM xstated. 
Qujntano's performance garnered 
reaction from the crowd. When 
Quintano finished, about 20 students 
and some of the program 
coordinators stayed to talk with her 
and walked to Burruss Hall for a 
small receptaon in her honor. 
Quintano stayed for more than an 
hour after her performance to answer 
questions . give advice and hear 
students• stories inspired by her 
performance. 
"I find that when you talk , it 
makes someone else want to tell you 
a story ... there is a lot of joy in it 
for me." Quintano sajd. 
Sophomore L1t David, an English 
major. was one of several students 
who connected wath Quintano's 
fceUngs. After the performance. she 
shared her most recent experience 
with Quintano of rushing a sorority 
and not getting selected for 
memben.hip. 
..Personal reJection and the hurt 
are really the worst Your life mean 
a lot to you ," Quintano saad She 
advised David to talk through her 
feelings with her friends and mnybc 
even write a monologue on the 
subject. 
Many of those present could not 
get over how much the story and 
Quintano had affected them. 
"There is a need to hear that 
someone else as gomg through the 
same things you are," said Amanda 
Maupin. a junior health sciences 
major 
Quintano ended her story with a 
very meaningful and hopeful image 
by pulling her hands away from her 
face. This was a symbolic action she 
used throughout the piece to show 
she had truly changed by learning to 
express her feelings. 
Reflecting on the performance and 
what It meant to her, Crisci said , 
"She was so full of life ... she gives 
[me) hope." 
. 
PHOTO COURTESY OP LAMlEH SAUMI 
Alicia Qutntano, from Gloucester, M .... , told._ ... etory titled 
.. Ese4tP8 From FOidJck" at Grafton.Stov.U ThUtre Monday nl&ftt. 
Dole, Clinton campaigns 
target Generation Xers 
by Maggie Welter 
political re/)()rter 
It's campaign season and both the 
Clinton and Dole campaigns are busy 
building bridges that, if successful, 
will lead them to tbe heart of key 
constiruencies, ,UlCluding Generataon 
X. 
When it comes to voters 
under age 30, there is at least 
a generation gap between Bill 
Clinton, SO. and Bob Dole, 
73. Recognizing this, both 
campai&ns are using 
everything from party buses 
to Web Site$ to show younger 
voters the candidates haven't 
lost their groo~ 
The courting of 
Generation X began last 
January during the 
Republican primary race.. 
In a media-hyped visit to a 
fraternity house at DartmOuth 
College in Hanover, N.H ., 
Dole s hared his college 
experiences, including pranks he 
played on the pledge master of his 
fraternity, Kappa Sigma. with a 
gathering of 300 students. 
~e went to Dartmouth and have 
and will continue to go to young 
voters,'' said Hedy Henderson, Dole-
Kemp director of Youth Outreach. 
"We're connecting, showing Dole 
understands our needs and wants as 
young people ... 
Both campaigns really plunged 
into pop culLure &his summer. 
In June, the Clinton campaagn. an 
conjunction with the College 
Demooms of America, launched a 
three-month "Democratic Youth Bus 
Tour.'' 
Young democrats traveled 
through several c11ies on their way 
from Washington, D.C., to Chicago, 
The other pitch is the ~holesale'' 
approach. This is showcasing the 
Cllntons and Gores on youth-oriented 
television stations like MTV and 
getting their faces and messages out 
in news~. magazines and on the 
World Wide Web, Nevin said. 
The combination retaiVwholesale 
approach is no secret, and both 
campaips are using it. 
Once in San Diego, it was 
come oac, come all to the 
Youn& Republican bell 
'l1lo .Jepublicll Nllional 
Committee set uy a Youth 
Pavilion right outside of the 
convention hall. Inside . 
youns people were 
entertained with sand 
volleyball games, youth 
forums. Internet hook-up 
swioas and a .. Rockin' by 
the Reef" party. _ _.. y ouna speakers included 
•
• .,_... •• , former Miss America 
Heather Whitestone and 
former star of MTV's Rtal 
spreading the Democrat's word door-
to-door and dorm-to-dorm. 
The bus tour was one part of 
Cl inton·~ two-pronged approach to 
courting young people. according to 
Mark Nevin, College Democrats of 
America spokesman. 
The bus tour was what Nevin 
called the retail approach. "We were 
getting out there, touching young 
people - they wam you to talk to 
them," Nevin saad. 
World, Rachel Campos. 
. Campos said the youth ball was 
designed to show a commitment to 
youth and tolerance. "Someone who 
is gay and who wants the government 
out of their life is certainly welcome 
in the Republican Party,'' Campos 
told a group o{ reporters in San 
Diego. 
The youth hall. the "'Freedom 
see CAMPAIGNS page 8 
UPB is seeking someone to 
fill the position of 
'Iechnleal Servlces.Advlsor, 
to prepare and coordinate 
the so-d and lights for all 
IJPB programs and co-
sponsorships. Any 
educadon or working 
knowledge of concert 
producdon Is preferrable, 
and the energy to dig In 
and get your hands dirty 
Is a must! AppUeadons and 
lnformadon is avallable In 
the UPB omce, 'IBylor 205, 
or call x6217t 
APPLICATIONS ARE 
DUE TOMORROW BY 
5:00PM!!! 
In the UPB office, Taylor 205 
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Sheetz Making rt eaSJer everyday.1 
First Presbyterian Chureh 
"Uftlng up (;brlst, BuDding up people" 
17. N. Court Squa,. 434•8551 
Worship Services 8:30 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sheraton Four Points 
Hotel Invitational 
• • Four Points 
H 0 T E l 








e Food and Clothes Drive sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta, 
commons, I 0 a.m.-4 p.m. 
e EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m. 
e Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship, 
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m. 
e Black Comedy Tour fe:uuring comedians Amez J. and 
Shuckie Duckte, Warren Hall. Highlands Room, 7 p.m. 
e Pre-Pharmacy Society meeung, Miller Hall, rm. 208, 
7 p.m. For more tnfonnation, call Jennifer at 574-3345. 
• "Secrel Adventures of Tom Thumb" and Franz Kafka's 
"h 's a Wonderful Life," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, 7 p m. and 9·30 p.m., $2. 
• Muslim Coalicion meecing. Taylor Hall. rm. 311. 8 p.m. 
For more informacion, call Shabana or LaTaya al x.7746. 
e Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 
101, 8p.m. 
I FRIDAY 
• Record and tape sale and open house, presented by 
WMRA Public Radio (90.7 FM ), Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby, 
noon-7 p.m. 
e Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, Baptist 
Student Center, 7 p.m. 
e "Fargo," sponsored by UPS, Grafton~Stovall Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2. 
e The Coffeehouse, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus 
Mintstry, Taylor Down Under, 8-11 p.m. 
• "Strange Brew," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, midnight, $2. 
!SATURDAY 
e Record and tape sale and open house, presented by 
WMRA Public Radio (90.7 FM), Anlhony-Seeger Hall lobby, 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
• "Fargo," sponsored by UPS, Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.; $2. 
e Harrisonburg Contradance, Dayton Learning Center, 8-
11 p.m. $5. Free dance lessons begin at7=30 p.m. For more 
information, call Mike at 269-2035. 
• Dance club. presented by Chandler Hall and Na\ural 
Highs, Chandler Hall patio and 1V lounge, 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m. 
For more information, call Valerie at x7354 or the Chandler 
Hall office at x6626. 
!SUNDAY 151 
e Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus 
Ministry, PCM Center, S p.m. Meet in front of Wilson Hall at 
4:45 p.m. for a ride. 
e Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship, 
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m. 
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. 
0 -7,8:30 p.m. For more information, call Becky at 433-2461 
~r Shannon at x7236. 
• '"The Third Man," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-StovaJI 
Theatre, 7:30p.m .• free. 
Send DuM Deya lnfonMtlon 
In wrttlnC 
toP8ula~, 
AlllltMt Newt Ecltor, 
n.. ....... AntllonJ ..... , ..... 
drop It off 8t ..... ofllce 
or fax It to ..... 731. 




United States boosts forces In Iraq, 
threatens new military retaliation 
WASHINGTON - U.S. Defense Secrf(tary Will iam 
Perry said lraq would "very soon learn that we are not 
playing games" and any U.S. response to Wednesday' s 
missile attack on American aircraft would be 
1'disproportionate" to the Traqi attacK. 
"In Iraq, air defense crews are playing some kind of a 
game, and they will very soon learn that we are not playing 
games," Perry said. 'The responses that we will make ... 
will be disproportionate with the provocations which are 
made against us," he said. 
Iraqi forces fired a missile at U.S. fighter planes over 
northern Iraq earlier Wednesday and the United States 
moved B-52 bombers to an Indian Ocean base to back a 
threat of new military retaliation. 
Perry said the United States was boosting its forces in the 
area, moving F- 117 A "stealth" fighters to the region near 
Iraq. He said Washington has been consulting by telephone 
with its allies and keeping them informed about "what our 
response is going to be." 
The Pentagon said Iraq fired SAM-6 surface-to-air 
missiles at two F-16 jets policing a n()-tly zone over northern 
Iraq but did not damage the planes. 
Pentagon spokesman Bryan Whitman said the incident 
occurred near Gir Pahn, midway between the cities of Zakho 
and Mosul. 
U.S. officials also said an Iraqi MiG-25 jet fighter and a 
helicopter flew into a no-fly zone in southern Iraq on 
Wednesday, defying U.S. warnings of retaJjation. 
Iraq, in a brief statement carried by the Iraqi News 
Agency, said its air defense units used artillery and missiles 
against U.S. and allied warplanes in the north and south of 
the country. The report did not say any planes were hit. 




ALICIA HOOD/s~ artist 
. 
Clinton proposes new drug programs, 
releases $27 million to aid states 
PUEBLO, Colo. - Pres ident Cltnto n proposed 
Wednesday making states set up drug programs for prisoners 
to receive abouL $7.5 billion in federal funds to build new 
prisons. 
The proposaf, noateOin Ole middle of a three-day 
. campaign trip to key Western states, allowed Clinton to 
marry two issues popular with the electorate - fighting 
cnme and fighting drugs - all without spending any new 
federal money. 
"It 's time to say to inmates, 'If you stay on drugs, you'll 
stay in jntl. lf you want out of jail, you' ll have to get off 
drugs,"' Clinton told a campaign rally in Pueblo. 
"It 's time to say to parolees. 'If you go back on drugs, 
you' ll go back to jail,"' he said. "If you want to stay on the 
street, stay off drugs." 
"Drugs don't belong in the hands of prisoners," he added. 
"We will never break this problem until we break the cycle 
of crime and drugs and stop the revolving door between 
prison and drug use on the street." 
A senior White House official said Clinton's proposal 
was for states to set up drug testi ng and treatment for 
prisoners and parolees in order to have access to $8 billion in 
money to build prisons that was contained in the 1994 crime 
bill. 
Bruce Reed, the White House domestic policy adviser, 
said about $500 million of this had already been disbursed to 
states, leaving about $7.5 billion still available. 
Clinton also announced Wednesday he was releasing $27 
million in federal money to states for drug programs. 
But this money, like the prison construction funding, was 
already contained in the 1994 crime bill and therefore its 
release involved no new federal money. 




. . . a pre ., ... 
• News: JMU offers international internships in Central and Latin America and Europe 
• News: Philosophy department offers option to test out of course 
• Style:. A first·hand look at some of the 'Burg's most popular bars 
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Attention faculty and staff 
Car phones are cheaper than you might think. 
Plan #1 Plan #2 
t1 $10 phone t1 Free deluxe phone ($50 value) 
tl' $30 activation fee tl' Free activation ($30 value) 
tl' $14.95 per month t1 6 months at $35 per month 
tl I 1 te (with 30 "" minutes per month) 
penn es per m nu tl 6 months at $14.95 per month tl' 2-year contract 
t1 1-year contract 
Exclusive offers through 
Gay Stevens 
432-7094 
!••special deals for students tool I 
C'F, 
CELLULARSW 
B• ••te. B•ln touch. 
..,. ' Prtc:8 Cood Tllnl s.ot 1'. 1911 
I \\\!d. 11 lb uf Fri. t3 1 Sat t41 
COVtrWit 1996 . The Kroger CO.It!mS 
l Prices COOd _, ttarrtsonblr'g. WI 
re5fM the rW1t to lmlt quandtlrs. 
None sold to dNiel's.. 
=*~'$ __ -,a-2111 
---~ 
-~$,59 sauce n.1HO«. 
. .. ~ 
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Museum offerS closer look ·at American 
frontier culture, student opportunities 
by Anne Brown 
contributing writer 
Some students think studying all 
rugbt is straining, but they should try 
plowing fields. milking cows and 
planting crops all day in all kinds of 
weather. 
Yesterday, as part of the Brown 
Bag Lecture series, a representalive 
from the Museum of American 
Frontier Culture in Staunton 
described some of the tasks typically 
completed on 18th-century farms. 
Katharine Brown. director of 
research and collections at the 
museum, and adjun~)>rofessor of 
history at Mary Bal'<\win College, 
gave the presentation/ Formerly of 
West Virginia. Brown has been a 
resident of the Shenandoah Valley 
for 21 years; she is Interested in the 
colonial history in the Valley. 
The museum consists of four fully 
functional farms. "You get four 
museums rolled into one," Brown 
said. The farms represent 18th-
century life. "There are the 
appropriate animals; we try very hard 
to get hi.storic breeds of animals. In 
some cases, breeds have survived and 
are extremely rare." 
The crops grown on the farms are 
historically accurate also. Brown 
noted they may provide smalJer fruits 
than the hybrid versions of crops 
produced today. 
The museum acquired three of the 
four farm houses in Europe and 
transponed them to the Shenandoah 
Valley. where they were 
reconstructed by skilled craftspeople. 
according to Brown. 
One of the farm houses comes 
from Worcestershire, England, and 
dates back to the late 17th century. 
This building is the oldest the 
museum reconstructed and represents 
the home of a yeoman [Independent] 
fanuly. "In many ways. the yeoman 
was a model for [early] independent 
American farmers in the Valley," 
Brown said. 
The Ulster Farm, from the village 
of Orumquin in Northern Ireland. 
was probably the home of a group of 
Scotci).lrish people. 
The third farm. imported from 
Rhineland, was the home and 
working place of 17th- and 18th-
century Gennans. 
When settlers arrived from 
Germany in the early 18th century. 
most of them went directly 10 
PeMsylvania. During the 1730s and 
'40s, the European settlers began 
looking for cheaper land and ended 
up in the Shenandoah Valley. The 
new settlers "brought with them 
culture from their homelands and 
together developed a unique 
American culture in the Shenandoah 
Valley." 
To represent the life of early 
settlers in Virginia. the museum 
transported a fourth farm from 
Botetoun County in southern 
Virginia. Lifestyles io the 
Shenandoah Valley before the Civil 
Wa.r are renected in the furniture, the 
decorations and the costumed 
interpreters who work on the farm. 
On a typical visit to the Museum 
of American Frontier Culture. one 
can expect 10 have a "low-key, fun 
experience where you enjoy yourself 
and learn about the past at the same 
time.'' Brown said. • 
People may v1s1t each building a1 
their own pace and ask questions u1 
any time. she said. Costumed 
interpreters are hard at work on their 
respect1ve farms. 
Bes1des providing visitors with a 
place to experience the past, the 
museum participates in school 
programs for younger children, adull 
education programs and internship 
programs for college students. 
There are many internship 
opportumties for college students of 
all fields of studies . In the 
department of research and 
collections. "a research project would 
enhance your learning. and it leaves 
the museum with something.'' Brown 
said. 
Some students in the past have 
analyzed inventories found in old 
fann houses. Interns also help with 
the groups of school children that 
come to visit the museum. 
The museum is loolting for a few 
costumed interpreters 10 work two 
weekends a month. Ahhough this is a 
paid position, Brown stressed it is 
hard labor because most people are 
not accustomed to farm work. "You 
have 10 muck out the stalls. do a lot 
of digging, and when the weather IS 
awful, you still have 10 be out there." 
Junior Chris Con: is a costumed 
interpreter at the museum. He drives 
the horses, plows and plants crops. 
CQtz has worked at the museum 
for about six months and said he 
enjoys his experiences the~. . 
For Amy Schoetunger. JUmor. the 
lecture was "very interesting." A 
history major, Schoettinger said. "I 
want 10 work in a museum. so I 
always want to find out more aboUI 
what's in the area." . 
Tht MuSium of American 
Frontitr Culturt IS /oca11d off txit 
222 of /nterstott 81 . For mort 




Katharine Brown from the 
Museum of American Frontier 
Culture spoke at a Brown Be& · 
Lecture yesterday at noon. 
Campaigns_ 
oontlnued from P1Jf1e 4 
Train" and Dole's appearance on 
MTV's .. Choose or Lose" bus are 
part of an .. unprecedented effort by 
the Republicans to reach out to 
young voters.'' Henderson said 
Jonathan Karl, who's covering 
Generation X and the election for 
CNN, agreed the Republicans are 
courting the young vote more 
vigorously than ever before. 
'1'hefe • s been a transformation in 
the way the Republicans are reaching 
out to young people this year. The 
Republican party t\as actually done 
more than the Democrats; it's almost 
like the Democrats are taking that 
vote for granted." 
In the end. Karl said the best way 
to reach young voters is to address 
the issues they care about: education 
the job market and the environment ' 
And when it comes to issues. no 
amount of pop culture strategy can 
totally bridge the ideological gap 
between the candidates and 
Generation Xers. · 
"We party, we have fun. We live 
sort of a rock 'n' roll life 5tyle," 
MTV's Tabitha Soren said on MTV 
after her interview with Dole, "but 
we're conservative politically, and it 
seems like the politicians don't 
understand that those two can 
merge." 
Despite all the buses and party 
throwing, Soren still gives both 
parties failing grades for their efforts 
to reach young people this election 
year. 
'1lle Clinton people take them for 
granted. They figure they'll get their 
vote no matter what," Soren told Th~ 
Washington Post in San Diego, "And 
the Dole people have pretty much 
given up, figuring they ' re never 
going to vote for them anyway." 
AftEN7101 COMMD7iR S7DDEI,.S 
·THE COMMUTER nUDENT 
COUNCIL IS HERE FDR YDU! 
IIPSf1 ABOUT· CERTAIN CHAIIHS AFFECT/Ill 
COMMUTER n'IIDEIITS? CALL US AND VOICE 
YDIIJl CONCERNS 
OFFICE MDIII 16259 










For more Information, call 
the Counseling and Student 








Test TakJng: 4pm 
THURSDAYS 
Note Taking: 1pm 
Reading: 4pm 
GET THE SKILLS 
TO MAKE THE 
GRADE!/ 
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#15. Our Food 
Is All 
Madetrlb 
Sheetz MakJIIQ rt &:SJer -:?veryda./ 
Doublt! 1-fappint!!:~ 
IX f r;:x r J 
of l-lattisonbutg 
4g g.Q560 
Routa 11 ~outh 
(~cut to Valley Lanet) 
~eatu~l~~f~h ~a~f~~!,~~~gg~~~~~~~~iti~~ 
Ron~, aonnral T co'c Chlckon, 
Dumplfngt, ~rind Clam~:, ~tit ~ry 
Grun Beane, .Swnot Pu~, ~ro~:h ~ttJitc 
& Moro 
$4.50 
• Complete multimedia compult1 customized for students • 
• Campus Z·Statfon• futures: 
• "-tfullnt..-... ntlum• ~ 
......... ca,edty hanl """' 
• Plenty ol rMniOtY 10 run lofty's hott..st apptlatlons 
• Pill I & l'lly Into yogr ampiiS 11tCwoB wfttl 1 hiJh-sP"Cf lftOCMm 
• Otsk1op Systems lndude Mlcrosott- Naturat- Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse 
• Loadt<l with Microsoft sottww. for study and fun 
• Microsoft Oflkl lot Windows 9S with Wold, Mk!VSOft bul. 
~Mlaosoft Access. SdlediM+. 
£ncarll 96 lncyclopedle. Mlaosolllnttflllt Astlstanu 
• Microsoft WWindows liS with Mlcrvsoft ~ &plom a.o 
• Mlaosoft l'lllJI 
• G-l'orWindowt JS 
• Nort011MIMNS enll-
• Hewtttt PackMt Color O.sllltt available 
• Ask abou« Mlclwoft Proarammen Dre~~t~ Pack 
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RIPREfENr So /¥ANY . .. 
Learning from past wrongs 
Generations after the 'deaths of the men who bravely faced Confederate buUets to defend the Union, the United States has finally honored the 
black troops who fought in the Civil War. 
During the war, the government allowed these men 
to march into gunfire to defend the North, yet it refused 
and drink from separate water fountains. 
But what about the greater injustices blacks 
continued to face? According to the June 16 
Washington Post. slavery itself continued well into Lhe 
20th century, disguised under the term "peonage," 
despite the legal sanctions against forcing people to 
work without pay. them the honor of marching alongside 
white men in the Union 's victory 
parade. Now, more than 130 years 
after the war 's end, someone has 
finally looked beyond the color of 
these soldiers' skin to honor their 
courage. 
" Now, more than Writer Len Cooper. prompted by his grandfather's story of black boys 
being kidnapped and sold into slavery 
in the early 1900s, researched reports 
of 20th century slavery in the Library 
of Congress and claims to have 
unearthed piles of letters written to 
tbe government and the NAACP by 
both black and white people. 
This morntng the African-
American Civil War Memorial 
Freedom Foundation will dedicate a 
national memorial in Washington, 
D.C., to those soldiers. The 
foundation also tried to make up for 
our ancestors' cruel prejudice by 
staging a parade of 250 black 
130 years after the 
war:S end, someone 
has finally looked 
beyond the color of 
these soldiers, skin 
to honor their 
In one of the last slavery convictions 
in the United States, brothers Oscar 
Edwin and Fred Dial were convicted 
for holding black people in servitude 
on tbeir fann in Alabama. Witnesses 
" courage. 
reenactors marching along Pennsylvania Avenue 
Monday to accept the praise their forefathers had 
earned. 
American lore teaches children that the 
Emancipation Proclamation abolished the slavery of 
black people in the United States and set them on equal 
footing with whites. But this degradation of the Union's 
black troops illustrates just the beginning of the United 
States' long history of continuing to enslave the black 
race. socially if not legalJy. 
Americans should realize Lincoln's Proclamation did 
not create immediate and complete social equality. Our 
public schools teach us about the civil rights movement 
and the injustices against which individuals Like Rosa 
Parks and Martin Luther King Jr. fought - injustices 
such as blacks being forced to ride in the back of buses 
testified that one man was tied by the neck, feeL and 
waist to a bale of hay and beaten by eight men with 
ropes. 
The man died from his injuries three days later, and 
the Dial brothers each served 18 months in jail. The 
year was 1954. 
Almost a century after Lincoln officially abolished 
slavery. the United States' citizens finally managed to 
end the practice, as far as we know. We're still suffering 
from the aftereffects. but at least this week we took 
another step toward trying to right that inherently 
irreparable wrong. 
The house editorial njlects tM opinion of the editorial 
board which consists of the edilor. managing editor and 
the opinion editors. 
Dan ... 
An "I'm-gomg-to-park-in-a-flowerbed" dart to the 
JMU parking system. It takes commuters 45 minutes 
to find an open spot. and ticketing is going way 
overboard. What's more important, making it to class 
or donating parking ticket money to your precious 
flower fund? 
Sent in by a bitter studenJ who thUiJcs IMparting 
and housing situations are bad enough and its time 
to stop accepting so many studems until w~ can 
accommodate them. 
Poe ... 
A "job-well-done" pat to all of the JMU 
housekeepers who did a great job during bOth the 
flood and National Housekeeping Week. 
Sent i11 by the Director of Facilities MQII(lgement 
and appreciative associates. 
Dan ... 
• A "cyber" dart to the computer department of the 
JMU Bookstore for the trouble and delays with the 
Netplus Internet cards and installation. 
Sent in by a frustrated student who is tired of 
waiting in long lines just to find out thiJJ it's going to · 
take another week to set his system up. 
Pae ... 
A "high-and-dry" pat to the Marching Royal 
Dukes directors who called off practice Thesday 
afternoon because of the inclement weaitier. 
Sent in by an appreciative MRD who diiJn ~ 
especially want to m~~rch around in the IIUIIl Ofl 
Hillsid~ field and had much more fun til 1M OtUis 
concert. 
Dare ... I 
' 
-
An .. it's-not-your-TV" dart to Campus Cable for 
the fuzzy reception on NBC during most of the week. 
It's bad enough that Fox was screwed up. but now 
it's spreading to other important stations. 
Sent in by concerned students who don~ think its a 
good idea to put bad nception and season opeurs in 
the same time fraJM. 
Pae ... 
A "Ben-and-Jeny's .. pat to PC Dukes Snacks for 
having a seemingly endless supply of Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Dough ice cream. You finally realized 
you need more than a three-day supply. 
Sent in by a studem who also thinks your donuts 
are the best around. 
OP/ED 
Clinton vs. Himself: attack in Iraq 
"TM Lord will raise up again.st you a nalion from afar, from 
IM eNI of th4 earth, that swoops down liM an eagk, a nation 
whose tongw you do not understand, a Mlion of stem visage, 
that shows neithu rtspc'ct for thai aged nor pity for 1M young. " 
Deuteronomy 28:49·50. 
'"The only sure way to k..ill a Bushman is to catch him in the 
open where your horse can run him down." I .M. Coetzee, 




Bill Clinton has fin~tlly proven himself a true American 
president; he went nod killed some brown people. It was just a 
matter of time. Ever since Vietnam, it has been our 
preoccupation. Reagan did it in Libya and Grenada, Bush in Iraq 
• and Panama, and now Clinton has in Iraq. He tried to do it in 
Haiti, but the dictator wimped out and decided Haiti wasn't 
worth his life. 
This time ClintOn did it nght He didn't let Saddam cheat him 
of a victory. So, we devastated Southern lraq to punish Iraq for 
11ding one Kurdish group over another in Northern Iraq. Ignoring 
the quesiJon of whether or not our move was justified, because 
obviously the Clinton administration didn't bother, the question 
then becomes; will it help Chnton get rulected? 
Recent history doesn't help much. President Reagan killed 
brown people and won. Bush killed more brown people than 
Reagan but still lost. So why did we auack Iraq? A look at 
Clinton's record may help us answer thls question 
At first glance, Clinton signing the Republican welfare bill 
seemed a aood move. But the liberals don't like it, the 
conservatives won ' t vote for Clinton anyway, and if the 
independents are as smart as the pundits assert, they will see the 
move as an election-year ploy. So maybe the welfare biD won't 
help Clinton as much as he oriJinatly planned. 
Clinton also says he IS willing to sign the Defense of Marrtage 
Act. which wiU allow states to not recognize gay marriaJe$ from 
other states. What happened to Clinton's gay-rights srance? Who 
know• if it was ever really tbete? The point is that this move will 
get him no more votes than signing die welfare bUJ, for the same 
reasons, and could corrode his base support. 
Thls trend continues on a number of issues, and we see the 
reason why the President targeted Iraq, aiming our missiles at all 
those brown people we've learned to hate. Bill Clinton needs to 
make us forget the failed four years of his administration: a 
failed attempt to nationalize America's health ca.re. Whitewater, 
travelgate, filegate, blukina his campaign promise and raising 
our taxes, signing welfare reform he doesn't believe in, the 
Somalia debacle, vetoing the ban on partial-birth abortions, etc. 
Bill Clinton will do anything to make u.s forget his record, 
enter our recent military acbtenture in Iraq. Clinton seemed to 
gain solace in the fact thal no Amencan lives were lost on this 
mission. As fortunate as that is, it doesn't begin to atone for the 
lives we took unnecessarily in Iraq. 
Brown people of the world beware: ~ are still two months 
left 10 the campaign. 
John Miller i.s a stonior rna.s.1 communication major. 
Love stronger than il{norance 
On a Friday night in June, I am sitting at a folding table with Honda's acceleration on the Beltway, weaving in and out of 
a paper cloth, eating linger sandwiches off of a Styrofoam plate. traffic like Steve McQueen in "Bullit." She sat beside me in the 
The room hself could be a high &ehool cafeteria, but for the passenger's seat, painting her nails and swearing. I bad never 
crepe paper streamers and the floral arrangements and the felt so useful at a formal occasion. 
formally dressed, smiling people. I can imagine the million The best man, a Qltholic priest, calls for silence. His speech 
bingo games that must have taken place here, or the Rotary Club is the only overt acknowledgment that interracial marriages do 
meetings. This room has seen a generation's worth of Sixth· not occur all over middle America, all the time. He mourns the 
gl8de dances, awarded countless Boy Scout badges. Tonight, it rash of racially motivated church burnings that has plagued the 
would have the honor of hosting Brad and Marie's wedding. South in recent months, llnd the room is silent. Then he makes a 
Brad is an Episcopalian minister and a recovered alcoholic. celibacy joke, and tension dissipates. 
This is his third marriage. Marie is a nurse and the mother of his One could say that there was little tradition in what took place 
nine-month-old daughter. Tyler. Thears is the first interracial on that early -.ummer evening: a twice-divorced, reformed-drug-
wedding I have attended. abuser, white clergyman m.a.rrying a black woman with whom he 
I am here because I'm Sydney's date. Syd is Brad's first · bas already had a child, with his first daughter, raised ~y a 
daughter, and she's got about 18 years on her tittle sis. Sydney is lesbian, as the maid of honor. You cou ld s~y It' s 
an absolute knockout tonight, causing quite a stir in her blue unconventional , but I would disagree. Someth1ng as 
dress. The guests, mostly elderly relatives or members or the commonplace as ignorance should not be allowed to interfere 
church, stop her every 30 seconds to ooh and aah. with something as rare as love. 
Sydney and I spent most of the afternoon running around I only mention this specaal occurrence J witnessed ~use a 
trying to find a place that would small but ~werful conungent 
steam-clean Marie's dress. We of our soc1ety seems bent on 
bad Tyler with us. A few people limiting the circumstances in 
thought she was our daughter which Jove can be practiced. 
which we had a good laugh Snake Oil Th~ latest eJtample of this is the 
over. Sydney is fair·skinned and lud1crously named Defense of 
' am dark· Marie is black and Mamage Act, already passed by 
Brad is w'hite. Tyler actually C~ngre~s, awai.ting ~resident 
could sort of pass for our kid. -Chris Klimek Chnto~ s prom1sed sagnature. 
Any grand notions I may Th~ b11l propo.ses to crea.te a 
have developed in my couple of nauonal definat1on of marnage 
hours of playing dad were quashed in an onslaught of Catholic as a union. between a rna~ and a woman, and to "protec~" states 
humility when we got to the church. I wl!' im:m~iately put to fro'!' hav1ng .'O recogn1ze homosexual mamages hcens~d 
work lighting candles and setting tables W1th plasnc spoons and outsade ~f ~·r borders. F~rally en:tployed homosexuals will 
forks. It had been eight years since I had served my last mass as be proh1b11e~ from cla1m1n.g the1r partners as spouses, 
an altar boy but this took me right back. effectively seuJOg an 1nsurance mdustry double-standard. 
Now, at the reception, J am left to fend for myself as Brad, It really ha~n't been t.hat long sin~ the s~e se~ment of 
Marie Tyler and Sydney are set upon by a mob of well-wishers society that beheves mamage must be defended agamst gays 
with ~ameras. J know none of these people. yet I am not would have opposed Brad and Marie's covenant to one another. 
uncomfortable. 1 am content to watch as a room full of people, Now they may scowl and frown in p~vate, but at least they have 
equal parts biGclc and white, talk, eat, dance and laugh ~gether. no legaJ power to keep B~ and Man~ apart. . 
In a perfect world this would be an unremarkable thing; 10 ours, The Defense of Mamage Act IS no more JUSt than the 
it is reason to celebrate and give tho.nks. "literacy tests" used to prevent blacks from v~ng in the South 
1 had never met Brad or Marie before, but I was immediately only a few decades ago. It's obsolescence w11l become ~ver 
disarmed by thear wannth and their kindness. Brad seemed to more apparent in the next. few years ~ homosexuals contmue 
me the kind of mmtster I would like to have: sympathetic, well· the1r m~h toward .equal n~hts and mam~tream acceptance, JU.st 
read intelllgent open-m10ded and nonjudgmental. Here was a as Afncan-Amencans dad a generau on ago. Progr~ss JS 
man' who hod u'ved his fruth; a recovered drug addict who had inevitable. M~st w~ aJiow the most hateful and small-m10ded 
wrestled with the darkness and won. among us to h10.der 1t? . . . 
Today his experience as a clergyman was serving him well, If so, they w1ll find hule sympathy 10 a w~rld populated wath 
as his bearing betrayed none of the anxiety he to!P me be felt. Sydneys and Tylers, the living proof that famaly values are what 
Marie on the other hand, was about two degrees away from you make them. 
total .;,eltdown. z1pping from room to room of Brad's tiny 
apanmenttike a Jehovah's Witness on s~. . Chris Klimtk is a jw1ior mass communication and English 
1 ended up driving Marie to the wedd10g, tesung her httle doublt major. 
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RMH unfairly 
given bad rap 
Our mothers always told us not to jump in mud puddles. But 
our mothers weren't here when Fran hit last Friday. While many 
Valley families were evacuating their homes and hoping they 
weren'tgoing to lose everything to the hurricane, while the flood 
watera were filling the streets of nortbem Virginia towns, while 
winds were battering the coast. carefree college students were 
out in t.he pounding rain playioa ultimate frisbee and mud 
wrestllng. I was one of those ltlldents. 
I was also one of those children who didn't disobey whe.n my 
mom said not to jump in puddJes. I was a good girl: clean and 
dry. But now that I'm a senior and I have so few times pushed 
my limits, I decided to rebel against that sm.all but powerful 
voice of my mother, and I played in the hurricane with the rest of 
the slightly insane folks who weren't cooped up in their rooms 
pondering the mindlessness of mimes. 
Just Say "Yes" 
-Christine Yesolitis 
Playing frisbee was prelJY fun, except that I can't catch. I'll 
blame the wind for that. Then, I saw this guy clothed in a trash 
bag take a running start, land on his belly and slide down the 
length of the Quad 
"If someone jumped off the Brooklyn bridge, would you do 
it?" I could hear my mom's voice ringing in my ears. In one 
crazy moment of rebellion. I got a trash bag, poked my head and 
arms through. and took my running start. 1 landed on my belly. 
Except that the fingers on my right hand jammed into the ~ 
first. Not only did I not go as fast or as far as that other guy dad, 
but pain shot up my arm as I cried out for Mommy. 
By Monday the swelling in my hand didn' t go away, ev~ 
after putting ice on it, so I decided perhaps J sbould get at 
checked out, just to make sure it wasn't broken or anything. The 
physacian at the Health Center sent me to Rock..ingham Memorial 
Hospital with the warning that I might be spending a lot of tune 
there. 
Now over the cou~ of my time here at JMU, I've heard a 1ot 
of jokes and insults concerning RMH, so I expected the worst 
Even on my way over, a friend stopped me and said, "Don't let 
those nurses give you any shit.". 
RMH surprised me. Despite its classy outside appearance (I 
remember the first time I saw the hospital and thought LO myself, 
'What is this doing in Harrisonburg?') I expected dark hallways 
and wa1ting rooms upholstered in chartreuse. orange and 
goldenrod. 
Instead I discovered the insides of the building were as classy 
as the outside. More classy, in fact, than the hospitals I've been 
to in Richmond. But who cares about the interior design of the 
hospatal when you hove mean nurses or must wait hours to be 
seen? RMH had not yet won me over completely. 
I was surprised to find the nurses were not your stercotyp~cal 
mean, condescending type I'd encountered so often m the cnaes. 
It's preuy humiliating having ro explain how I hurt myself; " I 
was sliding on my belly on purpose during the maddle of a 
hurricane •• But not one of the nurses so much as gave me a 
weird look. I guess they've seen so many college students who 
are vicums of their own srupidity that they weren't at all 
surprised. Maybe (Ob. how I hope!) I was not the first "grass 
slider" to come in. 
They sent me to X·ray, and I had to tell my grass-sliding story 
there. Still no rebuke. They sent me and my newly discovered 
fractured hand to the emergency room, and no rebuke there, 
although I got a few comments on my odd last name. 
Perhaps the nicest surpnse was the length of time I spent at 
RMH. J was expecting to be there several hours, whether my 
hand was broken or not, but instead 1 was in and out. through 
radiology and the emergency room in Jess than two hours. 
RM H gets a bad rap, simply because it is located in a small 
town. Students stick their noses in th_} air and make snobbish 
comments at>o~t bow they hope t~y never get seriously ill, 
because they are afraid of goang to tile county hospital. 
Sure, there are sti ll those students who have had a bad 
emergency·room experience: no hospital is perfect. But my 
ampression was that RMH is just as modem as any other run-of-
the-mill health care facility. Maybe even more so. 
Chnstint Ytosolitts is a senior mass comnumication major 
who u glad to havt a new mug shot. 
/ 
Fall 
by Stephani Martinell 
__ contributing writer 
Warning - we have the instde 
edge on what's going on thi1. season 
on all your favorite shows. So beware 
... don't read it if you would rather 
watch the season play out on your 
own. 
MELROSE PLACE All the 
regular bedmates return to "Melro:.e 
Place" thi li season plus a few extra. 
Lisa Rmno from "Days Of Our Lives" 
and Rob Estes from "Silk Stalkings" 
portray wife and husband Taylor and 
Kyle McBride. Taylor has a secret 
concemtng Peter's post, and she and 
Kyle will make trouble for newlyweds 
Amanda and Peter. Davis Charvet 
from "Baywatch" JO•n~ the cast 10 the 
fifth epi ode a1> the son of a Los 
Angeles businessman, Craig F1eld. 
Craig tries to take control of D&D 
Advertising and butts heads with 
Amanda. 
Richard (who played Lisa Rtnna's 
brother, Austin, on "Days Of Our 
Lives") escapes h1s grave and tries to 
frighten Jane. Billy proposed to 
Allison again and -;he tactlessly rejects 
him and prances off to be with Jake. 
Billy and Samantha Reilly, (Brooke 
Langton who debuttd on the show tn 
May) go on their fi-st date. Matt gets 
involved with drugs, and Michael 
confronts him. Michael decides he and 
Kimberly are meant for each other. 
and he grieves ov.:r her as she lie 
dangerously close to death in the 





















P • Last year's shows return; revtew proceed at your own risk 
MURPHY BROWN (Premteres 
Monday at 9 p.m.) "Murphy Brown" 
returns for its ninth season nt the same 
Monday mght prime spot with an 
exciting addilion to the cast - Lily 
Tomlin! Tomlin stars as FYI's new 
executive producer, filling Miles's 
shoes. She's billed as a strong, bright 
woman equal in power to Murphy 
Brown and offering potenual 
competition. 
CHICAGO HOPE (Prem1eres 
Monday at 10 p.m.) USA Toda, 
predicts this show w1ll n-;c to succes . 
.. but not until ' Monday Night 
Football' ends. Thi s season two 
doctors join the medical staff as an 
orthopedi c surgeon and chief of 
trauma. 
E. R. Emmy-nominated actress 
Glenne Headley will join the cast of 
"E.R." Oct. 10 in the role of pediatric 
urgeon, Abby Keaton. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
(Premieres Tuesday Sept. 17 at 9 p.m.) 
Jill and Tim deal with more serious 
issues as their three boys mature. 
MAD ABOUT YOU (Premieres 
Tuesday Sept. 17 at 8 p.m.)Jamie and 
Paul hope to find the best doctor to 
confirm their pregnancy. John 
O'Hurley (1. Peterman on "Seinfeld") 
guest stars as the doctor. Paul's sister 
Debbie pushes them to try her new life 





FRASIER (Premieres Tuesday 
Sept 17 at 9 p.m.) Daphne's ex-fianc~ 
shows up to cash in on o promise they 
made five years earlier, to marry tf 
each remained si ngle. Daphne 
introduce~ Niles ru. her husband. Lies 
accumulate, and Ro1. ends up posing as 
Frasier's wife Once Daphne and Ro~ 
reatiz.e he has become successful, they 
make designs on him. 
CAROLINE IN THE CITY 
(Premieres Tuesday Sept. 17 at 9 p.m.) 
Caroline becomes romantically 
interested 1n the veterinarian who 
treats her pet Salty for a minor mjury. 
She has doubts later because of the age 
difference. Richard, while in Paris, 
paint~ pictureJ> insp1red by his broken 
hean for Caroline. 
BEVERLY HILLS 90210 The 
9021 0 crowd para! leis our own seniors 
rcturntng for their last year of 
university life. Ironically, they have 
managed to stay on the four-year plan 
desp1te their extracurricular activities, 
including running the Peach Pit Arter 
Dark, snorting coke and producing 
videos. This season Brandon abandons 
the college newspaper and becomes 
the news director for the co llege 
televi sion station. Valerie sets her 
s1ghts on a married man. Kelly finaJiy 
kicks the coke habit and finds herself 
volunteering at an AIDS hospice. 
where she meets Jimmy Gold (guest 
star Michael Stoyanov). Brandon' s 
new friend Mark Reese (James Dalton) 
put$ues Kelly. Donna finds herself in a 
brush fire try in~ to save a deer. 
WINGS (Prem1eres Wednesday at 
8 p.m.) A .. noopy insurance 
1nvesugator make~ trouble after 
arriving in Nantucket to inve~tigate the 
fire in Joe and Helen''> home on their 
final mght before movmg mto the new 
beach house. 
THE JOliN LAROQUETTE 
SHOW (Premiere Wednesday at 8:30 
p.m.) John and Carty blissfully umte in 
holy wedlocL. durtng thts season 
prem1ere that leaves them fending off 
tmmedtate problems. In one of the 
shocls of the season. Catherine admits 
to newlywed John that she IS pregnant 








Jeff Foxworth Show Mr. Rhodes 
POX Tuesday Movie 
Roseanne 
Promised Land 
Mad About You 












Or. Quinn. Medicine Woman 
The Simpsons 
Lois & Clark 
Touched by an Angel 
3rd Rock rrom the Sun 




John Larro uette 
Ltvina Sinale 
Sabrina. The Teenaae Witch 
Everybody Loves Raymond 
Cops2 
Ned & Stacey 
Boston Common 
Home Improvement 
CBS Tuesday Night Movie 
Frasier 
Party of Five 










Mr. &: Mrs. Smith 




Caroline In the City 
The Drew C.y Show 
Public Morals 
Men R .. lloaul ... 
Suddenl Susan 
Boy Meets World 
Love and Marriage 
Common Law 
together in what turns out to be a not 
so simple solut1on. 
NEWSRADIO (Prem1eres 
Wednesday at 9 p.m.) The season 
premiere finds Jimmy attempting to 
get elected U.S. Pres1dent as an 
independent candidate. The on ly 
problem is tl\at he hasn't developed n 
platfonn or a campaign strategy. 
see FALL page 20 
PHOTO COURTESY OF FOX 
Julia (Neve Campbell) and 
Bailey's collece friend, Copper 
(Harold Pruett) become cloae In 














MAD TV -Late Night 
Relativity 









by Steplallli MartiDdl 
contributing writu 
Though "Friends" and "Seinfeld" 
may have a permanent place on every 
college student's list of must-watch 
TV, chis season brings a whole new 
line-up of TV shows to tempt viewers 
to reach for the remote. 
COSBY This season looks more 
retro than ever. Stars of the 1980s are 
making comebacks in all new sitcoms. 
Bill Cosby and Phylicia Rashad 
reunite in CBS's ''Cosby'' Sepl.l6 at 8 
p.m. The series is loosely based on a 
wry British comedy, ''One Foot in the 
Grave." Cosby plays a blue-collar 
worker just laid ofT and hav1ng trouble 
adjusting to life around the house. 
Madeline Kahn also stars and matches 
Cosby's wit. CBS, Monday at 8 p.m. 
DANGEROUS MINDS This is 
based on the movie by the same name, 
the hour-long drama tells the tale of 
louanne Johnson (Annie Potu) who 
lands a job in the racially diverse 
Parkmont High School. The show 
centers around her determination to 
make the teenagers learn, sometimes 
through unconventional methods. 
ABC, Monday at 8 p.m. 
MR. RHODES Comedian Tom 
Rhodes scars as a young English 
teacher in his bometown dealing with 
the problems of a high school faculty 
member. Rhodes handles the 
headmaster Ray Heary (Stephen 
Tobolowsky) not liking his laid-back 
teaching style. To add, every woman 
but the one he likes is chasing after 
him. NBC, Monday at 8:30p.m. 
INK Following the hit series, 
"Cheers," Ted Danson hits the screen 
for a follow-up performance next co his 
real-life wife, Mary Steenburaer. They 
play a divorced couple working 
together at a New York newspaper, 
with Sceenburger as the boss. CBS, 
Monday at 8:30p.m. 
PARTY GIRL Christine Taylor, 
best known as Marcia Brady in "The 
Brady Bunch Movie" plays Mary in 
this coming-of-age series. Swoosie 
Kurtz from "Sisters" returns as the 
"neurotic godmother," according co 
USA. Today. Last year's independent 
film of the same name provides the 
basis for the series fox, Monday at 9 
p.m. 
LUSH LIFE Karyn Parsons plays a 
spoiled woman who leaves her husband 
and moves in with her artist friend, 
played by Lori Petty from "A League 
of Their Own." The two find dealing 
with different lifestyles can sometimes 
be harder than it looks. Fox, Monday at 
9:30p.m. 
PROMISED LAND A spin-off of 
"Touched By An Angel," the show 
centers on Russell Greene (Gerald 
Mc~aney) and · fgjl,y_a(~r he lose~ 
his job. The family takes to the road in 
search of something better and along 
the way encounters different 
adventures. CBS, !Uesday at 8 p.m. 
LIFE'S WORK In a sitcom about 
the woman of the '90s, s tand-up 
comedienne Lisa Ann Walter as Lilla 
Hunter takes on the tough world of 
law. She becomes an assistant state 
attorney in Baltimore and finds lrOUble 
balancing work and home while still 
trying to keep her wits. ABC. Tuesday 
at 8:30p.m 
SOMETHING SO RIGHT A 
family sitcom, this show combines 
Manhattan newlyweds with their three 
child~n. who don't quite know how to 
ICL The 14-year-old son Will (Billy L. 
Sullivan) has a crush on his new 
stepsister, 16.year-old Nicole (Marne 
Patterson); 11 -year-old Sarah (Emily 
Ann Lloyd) wants out of the new 
family, while his wife struggles with 
work. NBC, Tuesday a1 8:30 p.m. 
SPIN CITY Michael J. Fox returns 
to sitcom life not as a yuppie but as 
deputy mayor of New York. The show 
focuses on his relationship and 
conflicts his girlfriend Ashley (Carla 
Gugino) who also happens to be a 
member of the press. ABC, Tuesday at 
9:30 p.m. 
just happens to be a middle-aged 
widow. She takes control of her 
education, challenging anyone who 
might come along. CBS, Wednesday 
at 8:30p.m. 
TOWNIES Molly Ringwald scars 
in the show that Peopft de.'iCribe.o; as a 
"blue collar 'Friends'." Three friends 
live in a town called Gloucester, close 
to the high school they all attended. 
The show focu5es on the three making 
the best of small-town life. ABC, 
Wednesday at 8:30p.m. 
MEN BEHAVING BADLY In 
this comedy about bachelorhood, 
Jamie (Rob Schneider of "Saturday 
Night Live") and Kevin (Ron Eldard 
from .. E.R.") sha~ an apartment and 
most of their views about women . 
Justme Bateman stars as Kev in 's 
girlfriend, Sarah, giVIng the show a 
new twist when she brings up the idea 
of having a baby. NBC, Wednesday at 
9:30p.m. 
MOLONEY Another detective 
show, this one deals with Dr. Nick 
Moloney (Peter Strauss) and hi s 
troubles as police psychiatrist. His 
cases range from serial killers to 
suicide cases as 'he tries to control 
events in his occupation. CBS, 
Thursday at 9 p.m. 
PEARL Escaping as Carla from SUDDENLY SUSAN Brooke 
"Cheers," Rhea Pearlman breaks the Shields stars in her own sitcom dealing 
mold as a new coll~&e i1JldeflL w.ho_ witb single life after a faUed 
(left) The McBrides (Rob Estes 
of " Silk Stalklngs" and Lisa 
Rlnna from "Days of Our Uvea") 
join the residents of " Melrose 
Place, " stirring up trouble for 
newlyweds Amanda Woodward .. 
and Peter Bums. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF FOX 
(below) "Somethlnc So Rltht" 
brings an unconventional family 
Into NBC's primetlme •potllght. 
The sitcom will premiere Sept. 
17 at 8:30p.m. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF NBC 
engagement when she has second 
thoughts about marriage durmg the' 
ceremony and bolts. She returns to beg 
for her former newspaper job. Judd 
Nelson stars as her boss. NBC, 
Thursday at 9:30 p.m. 
EVERYBODY LOVES 
RAYMOND A sitcom about a dad of 
the '90s, Ray Romano is forced to deal 
with his household of difficult children 
and bothersome relatives. CBS, Friday 
at 8:30p.m. 
MR. & MRS. SMITH The new 
dynamic duo. Scott Bakula (of 
"Quantum Leap") and Maria Bello 
team up for a sexy spy lid venture show. 
Mr. Smith is a detection agent while 
the Mrs. is a free-lance spy. CBS, 
Friday at 9 p.m. 
CLUELESS Roughly based on the 
movie, Rachel Blanchard has replaced 
Alicia Silverstone as Cher. As a 
fashion-minded teen, Cher takes her 
high school by storm. Expect 
"whatever" out of this one. ABC, 
Friday at 9 p.m. ~ 
COMMON LAW With an 
unconventional way of thinking and 
dressing, John Alvarez (Greg Giraldo) 
takes his new job at a Manhattan law 
firm by storm. He also begins to ~ 
an upper-class woman named Nancy 
Slaton (Megyn Price), who ends up 
moving in with him. ABC, Saturday at 
9:30p.m. 
, 
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Recreation stimulates minds, bodies 
Trying to keep up with technology, training 
health pr~fessionals are increasing their 
stamina· as well as expanding their knowledge . 
by Sarah Greeoleaf 
contrlbutirrB writer 
I \ 
JMU students spend a 'lot ·or lime trudging up the hill by W.arren Hall and walking to what seems 
like the end of the Earth toward the 
College of Integrated Science and 
Technology building. What mllny do 
not necessarily know is they are 
taking part in the grow.rh of the 
fitness 1ndu~try. 
Physical fitness and ell.ercise 
awareness has become increasingly 
imponant to the pubhc during the last 
few years . And the need for 
qualified, well-trained personnel in 
the health fitness Industry has grown 
accordingly 
Health fitness is one of the fastest 
growing industrtes in the Unued 
States and is creating many new JOb 
opportunities. College students 
Interested in fitness as a lifetime 
objective have discovered jobs m the 
areas of health fi tness instruction, 
nutrition counseling, dance exerc1se, 
equipment maintenance and many 
others. 
This boom in health fitness also 
has inspired many Americans to join 
. - . the movement to 1mprove thetr 
health. People of all ages are 
becoming firness oriented due to a 
desire to keep In shape and look fit. 
Exercise is seen as an excellent 
way to relieve slrtss and anxiety as 
well as an easy way to prevent 
disease and increase longevity. 
"Due to the risk of heart disease 
that exists in my family, I believe 
that I can prevent future 
cardiovascular diseases from 
hnrming me by exercising," freshman 
Andy Hayford said. He said he also 
exercises to maintain a healthy 
hfestyle, to stay fit and ro be active. 
Educators are now implementing 
the health fitness movement in 
classrooms. too. Primary school 
ch1 ldren and college students can 
now take dance, swimming, 
jau.ercize and other sports mstead of 
typ1cal gym class exercises. 
The expanding fitness industry 
requires multitUdes of high 
technology. advanced equipment, 
books, magazines and videocassettes. 
Coordinator of Fitness Programs 
Dana Albertella said fitness 
professionals must be knowledgeable 
about these components of the 
industry. They also need a strong 
background in anatomy, exercise 
physioloay , exercise science, 
biomechanics and other specialized 
courses. 
A personal trainer, for example, 
must know a great deal about one-on· 
one instruction. Trainers must be able 
to pinpo1 nt the strengths and 
weaknesses or a client 
"OpportUnities in Fitness Careers" 
by Jean Rosenbaum states a trainer 
should be able to figure out the 
cUent's goals toward health and what 
types of exerc1se will help or hurt 
them, by completing a medical 
history of the client 
"Some of the greatest rewards of 
w9rldng as a health professional 
comes when the hard work of 
inspinng a participant pays off," 
Albertella sa1d. 
'' It is rewarding to see a 
participant unden.tand the benefits of 
activity and apply it to their fitness 
program." 
Working in the hej~Jth fitness field 
can be challenging; however, it is 
sometimes difficu It to motivate 
participants. 
Educlltion, trn1n1ng and 
backgrounds of health professionals 
vary tremendously. Some have 
backgrounds in physical education, 
dance, weight or medlcal training. 
Rosenbaum's book states the 
main focus of all potential health 
fitness professionals today is taking 
courses and participating in 
internships to update their knowledge 
or recent research. 
For students. thtse research 
changes can be seen with the 
development of advanced fitness 
centers. The new University 
RecreatiOn Center on campus shows 
how health clubs and hetalth and 
fitness equipment suppliers have 
PHOTOS BY JAMES MORJUS/slojfplwlographtr 
Freshmen Aspa Chrlstodoulou (r) and Russell Presnell joke eround 
as they exercise on stationary bikes In UREC. 
become modernized. 
Tbe amount of equ1pmen1 has 
increased and become more 
advanced. New Ab Rollers. Stair-
Stepping Machines and h1gh tech 
weight machines line the main 
workout room equipped with 
relevisions set to students' favorite 
stations. 
UREC is taking a leap toward the 
future by offerlns.t numerous special 
services. An aerobics studio, eight 
racquetball courts, an outdoor 
adventure center and a pool with a 
jacuz.zi/sauna add distinct features to 
the 140,000 square foot facility. 
A new synthetic turf field and 
multi-activity gymnasium at UREC 
represent a shift toward social spons 
in exercise facilities. As never 
before, fitness participants can work 
out in a gym setting while playing 
team sports, such as indoor/outdoor 
soccer, basketball or volleyball. 
Freshman Camrrue. Surface said, 
"The new UREC building provldel. a 
great way to meet new people and 
participate in a variety of activities 
and programs. This causes more 
students to come and get involved in 
physicaJ fitness." 
In fact, some students talcc 
exercise so seriously, they want to 
make a career out of beaJth fitness. 
Many people join this occupation 
because they believe they display 
good physical health and stamina, an 
energetic personality and the ability 
to help others; all valuable 
characteristics for health fitness 
professionals. 
Albertella said she "enjoyed 
participating in fitness programs. and 
wanted to involve fellow participants 
in a safe and productive manner." 
JMU students have the advantage 
of numerous intramural sports teams 
and a new fitness facility to enjoy, 
but the cnmpus geography also adds 
to the daHy fitness routine. 
Senior VIncent PaiJe takes advantage of the modem exercise 
~nt In UREC. The center Is available to all JMU students. 
Step class II just one of the choices UREC offers for students who 
enjoy aerobic exercise to stay In shape. 
So. when climbing the dreaded 
steps near Godwin Hall, remember 
exerc1se, in any form, hel ps the 
advancement of the health fitness 
industry, whether intended or..oot 
llR6\9qO · ' m J 
Ch~istialtl stV\deltlfs face 
challeltlges olt\ campV\s 
by MUzl O'Rear 
stgff wrf.! u 
n the name Jesu Chnst is spoken 
n a college campus, 11 most often 
fers to a great moral teuchcr, a 
prophet, or a great hastorical fagure. But to 
Chnstian~. Jcsw is much more. For th1s reason, 
they prefer to call Chrisoanity a "relationship .. 
mthcr than a "religion" because they feel they 
know Jesus personally. 
To many students. having a relationship w1th 
someone who walked on Earth 2,000 y~ ago 
claiming to be the Son of God seems crazy. 
People who call themselves Christians. 
however, believe in Jesus for who He was and 
what He did for them 2,000 yean; ago. 
Senior Drew Clyde believes he has a 
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 
"I realized that I myself am a sinner and 1 
couldn't have a relationship w1th God because 
lie is holy and I'm not. But I have accepted 
what God did for me by sending His Son to die 
on the cro5S for my sins. In the Bible it says I 
can have a personal relationship with God and I 
hove accepted His sacrifice. Now I can call 
myself a Christian," he said. 
Clyde takes his beliefs and college life hand· 
1n-hand. "I think fellowship with other 
Chmllans is very important," he sa1d. "It's 
great to have a bunch of Christian fnends 
support you. especaally on a college campus 
where there arc a lot of temptations and 
tlll-tmctions." 
Wh1le some Chnsuans are confidem in their 
beliefs. being a Christian on a college campus 
1sn't always easy. Junior Josh Walton said 
many non-Chnstians have fal~ views about 
Chnstians. 
" I have come across people who make 
preJudgments about me, and they don't think 
I've tested what I believe," he said. "There are 
a lot of people who think Chnl>tians are 
1gnorant and are stuck in something that's very 
out-of-date. But Chrislianily isn't somethmg I 
take lightly." 
An integrated science and technology major, 
Walton said he has experienced the testing or 
his beliefs in science classes. "A lot of 
professon believe in evolution and have an old-
school scientirtc view of life. and it's hard for 
me to sit in class and listen to a lecture I know 
is not true. I just have to filter it through," he 
said. . 
Although academic life may test some 
students' faith, many Chris(lans fand 1t ea&y to 
relate to non-Christians at JMU. Sophomore 
Ben Evans said he i n't put down because of 
his beliefs. "I th10k n's ea'y being a Chnstran 
on campus," he said. "I don't really get blasted 
for it. There arc a lot or Chnst1an groups 
around, and they nrc preuy VISible." 
Jun1or Susan Wilkins expressed similar 
v1ew1o "h's really great heang a Chnst1an at 
JMU because there are a loc,or acuviti~ on thl!> 
campus to be mvolvcd 1n I have developed a 
stronger relationsh1p w1Lh God along with many 
'long-lasting friendsh1~;· she sa1d. 
Wilkins sa1d her cxpcraence in Campus 
Crusade for Chnst. an interdenominational 
Christian group, has prepared her for life in 
many ways. " I went on a missions trip to New 
York Lh1s summer, nnd I feel my involvement 
in a Chnstian organization on campus prepared 
me for that trip," she ~aid. 
Senior Jamie Yi said she enjoys lntervarsity, 
another interdenominational Chrisuan 
organization. "Being around Christians my own 
age has been a great support; having people 
around who hove the same be.llefs I do helps," 
she said. "For a secular school, JMU has o good 
Christian network. There are many things you 
can be involved in." 
Blair Bums, May 1996 grnduate, dcc.dcd to 
stay at JM U after graduaung and help the 
Campus Crusade for Chnst m1nistry. 
.. What we're do10g on this campus is 
1mportnnt cnou~h for me to stav. l1le thines our 
movement does ful fi lis a need no other 
movement can fill. There's no other place I'd 
rather be." Bums said. 
Many of the Chnsti!ln groups on campus 
prov1de Bible stud1e • prayer meetings. large 
group mceting!i and social acuvuies. Though 
some Christian students arc involved 1n group 
activities, other:> also focus on making their 
own time to spend with God 
Sophomore Karen McCarthy aid she has 
.. quiet times" throughout the week where she 
cnn read her Bible and focus on what God is 
teaching her. "I try to have my qu1et time take 
priority above schoolwork, band and other 
activllles,'' she said. 
lntervarslly, Campus Crusade for Christ, the 
Bapllst Student Union, Presbyterian Campus 
Ministry and the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes are just a few of the many poups thai 
provide fellowship, help Christians grow in 
their faith and help introduce non-Christians 
into a relationship with Jesus Christ. 
AnyDM wanting information on th• diffu•nt 
Christi4n org1111il.lllicns on campus can coli the 
Studt'nt Clubs and Organizations Olfiu at 
x6538. 
Something to think about ... 
"'[here are two worlds: the world that we can measure 
with line and rule, and the world that we feel 
with our he()rts and imagination." - Leigh Hunt 
.......... -............ . 
tf~O}l: Pastor ']an Mar1ar is s tarting a ~crest the "Cheoloqian" 
column in the next relig1on page c;ept. 26. Please send any questions or 
challenges on any religious topic to 'The !Jreeze focus sect10rt m the 
Anthony-Seeger Hall basement 
II I J f 
.. t 
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•InccrVarsity Christian Fellowship- ·~ew Student Retreat." droughSawrday. Meet at 
Oodwin bus stop at 4:30 p.m. Call Katie or CJ at 434-7730 to sign up or for more 
itlfonna&ion. 
• Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC)- JOhn Cavari speaks on "Surrender," 7:30 
p.m. II Jim and Donna's house. Call 433-.3068 for directions or Audrn at 433-7372 for 
more information. 
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry-Traditional Irish & Appalachian String Band perfonns 
at Sanctuary Church, 22 E. Market St. Cost: $5. 
MODtlay. Sept. 16 
• CtwiStian Campus Ministry - Lillie Grill Soup Kitchen, II a.m. 
Note: If you would like your troup to be includetf, pltase 
co nta ct ) ttrn Tuskey at 434-6029 . The events listed d o 
not include r egular weekly me e tin gs and prayer s tud ies. 
Faith vs. Religion 
People discuss religiOn trcquently. and 11 Fa1th IS supernatural It IS being certam of seems if one espouses u belief in God or one's hopes and confident 1n what one can't goes to church, he or she is quickly see. Faith 1s not somethmg that can be 
labeled "religious" rntionally understood or 
However. we arc all explained; il can only be 
religious m one way or experienced. Religion. 
another. A certtun on the other hand, is 
person might be something anyone can 
religious about brushing understand · by its 
his teeth while someone definition. Afmost every 
else might be religious religion can be 
about attending church. explained, and its basic 
The point is that the tenets can be studied 
word "religion" because man has created 
connotes many different religion. But man or 
meanings, and woman cannot create 
regardless of whatever faith; he or 5he can only 
our particular behefs are, possess iL 
we are all religious in The traacdy is that 
our o~ way. MELISSA PALLADINOipiK110 t-dJfor too often, instead o 
One's rclig1on can be allow1ng our fa1th to 
deli ned as however he or she would answer the define our religion, we sometimes allow our 
basic questions all human beings ask in life. religion to choose our faith. When someone 
Questaons like: How did I get here? What is my substilut~s . relig_ion for _fai~h. he ':"isses the 
purpose 1n life? What happens when I die? point. Rehg1on Without fruth IS mean10gless and 
Every religion asserts an answer to each of shallow; 1t's s1mply some guidelines, do's-and-
those questions, and the answers may d1ffer don'ts or just empty rituals. It would be sim1lar 
from one religion to another. to a founding father signing the Constttut1on 
Having faith, however. is something Without believmg in lire. liberty and the pursuit .# 
completely dtffcrent from be1ng rehg1ous. of happiness. In the same way the Constitution 
Someone could attend church, temple, meditate loses significance without the ideals that define 
or partake in any ceremony ritualistically and it, religion loses meaning without a faith to rest 
they might not have an ounce of fa1th. Yet upon. 
someone with all of the faith in the world might Religion is about your head; faith is about 
not choose to subscribe to a main-stream your heart. Ono should believe what's in h1s ._, 
religion or label himself or herself religious. heart before he accepts what's in his head -
Understanding the difference between being this is the difference. 
religious and having faith is something people 
..... 
may not often cons1dcr commentary by Kim Copeland 
' 
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Dukes punish VCU, 6-0 
JMU takes advantage of younger, less · 
experienced Rams en route to conference victory 
by Peter Haggarty 
staff writer 
The JMU field hockey team 
improved its record to 2·2 against a 
team lhat closely resembles the large 
fre hman class at JMU. 
JMU abused Virgtnta 
Commonwealth Universtty for a 6·0 
~iftory behind the strong play of 
freshman nudfielder Juhe Maninez. 
Martinez scored the last goal in the 
first half with I :48 remaining and 
then added three goals during a 
second-half onslaught. 
VCU entered yesterday's contest 
with 17 freshmen on a 23-person 
roster. The Rams' inexpenence and 
youth showed early as the Dukes 
took control of the game. 
JMU finished the game wnh 45 
shots on goal compared to a mere 
t-.a.o for the Rams. VCU goalkeeper 
Jodt Dodson came up wnh 17 saves 
in the game to prevent a more 
lopsided score. 
While JMU only knocked in three 
lir;t-half goals. it controlled the ball 
throughout most of the game. JM U 
head coach Christy Morgan satd. 
"We have been worktng on our 
fundamentals. and tontght's game 
showed that we have those. 
"We used this game to prepare for 
ur upcomtng tournament [Iowa 
Invitational) n•d as a game tn a 
progressive season." Morgan said. 
JAMES MORJUS/srojfphuwgraphtr 
Senior defender Kelly Kreiger controls the ball acaJnst VCU 
freshman forward Mlch~lle Balr durfng the game Wednesday. 
The Dukes. who suffered early 
season losses to the Unt versity of 
North Carolina and Wake Forest 
University. used this game to work 
on their general ski lls. 
"The game was fast-paced. and 
that's exactly what we needed going 
into the tournament thts weekend," 
senior midfielder Karen Znrchtn said. 
JMU will next participate in the 
Iowa Invitational Tournament this 
weekend and won't play a home 
contest unlit Oct. 12. when lhe Dukes 
face Ball State University. 
·Tennis targets league's upper echelOn 
Dukes return top two singles players; 
season begins with JMU Fall Kickoff 
by Mike Mattix 
contributing writer 
The JMU women~s tenms team opens its 
season this weekend as the Dukes play host to a 
four-team field at the Fall KickoffToumament. 
Head coach Maria Malerba. entering her 
21st season at JMU. hopes this weekend's 
tournament will serve as a measuring stick for 
her young team. 
"This tournament is starling a week earher 
than it ever has," Malerba said. "And because 
of the weather. we haven't' had much time 
together. but it should be good for us to use as a 
reference point for where we are and where we 
need to be." 
The Dukes return their top two singles 
players from last year's team, senior Tory 
Schroeder and JUnior Karen Piorkowski. 
Schroeder. the lone senior and captatn of the 
team. is excited about the team's chances thi"' 
year and looks forward to the challenge of 
~ing lhe leader. 
"My goal is just to set a good example on 
the coun for the younger players." Schroeder 
said. "If they see me out there trying hard. 
hopefully it will set-lhe tone for the rest of the 
t"'AAll." 
.r- The two newcomers. freshmen Nicole 
Ceravolo and Corinne Ogrodnik. have already 
Jl)ade a big impression wtth bolh Schroeder and 
Malerba. 1 l::: "Cprj ggs agd Nicole have looked verpt 
• 
strong so far," Schroeder said. 
Malerba agreed. "The two freshmen are both 
in great shape and have mcredible work ethics 
on and offlhe coun." 
The team's greatest assets are its depth and 
its aggressive play. accordtng to Malerba. She 
said she hopes these qualities coupled with 
more consistent play can vault the Dulce~ into 
one of the top three spots in the Colonial 
Alh letic Association. · 
Along with national powerhouses College of 
William & Mary and University of Richmond. 
JMU will also have to deal with CAA 
newcomer Virginta Commonwealth University. 
whtch also boasts a nauonally respected 
program. 
"Finishing in the top three in our conference 
is a good goal," Schroeder said. "Not only 
would that be rc peelable. but it would put us 
toward the top of our region." 
Schroeder and Piorkowski will occupy the 
No. I and No.2 stngles spots. respecttvely. and 
combtne to form the Dukes ' No. I and 
nationally ranked doubles team. 
However. the Dukes' middle single slots and 
a No.2 doubles team are still up for grabs. 
" Because of our youth. finding a good 
doubles team may take a little ttme," Malerba 
said. "And the competition for the remaining 
stngles slots is so close right now, there won't 
be much of a difference tn the level of play 
between slots four through six." 
Competition for Lhose l!pots will be between 
ROGER WOLLENBERG/stnior phototroplrtr 
Junior Karen Piorkowski volleys a retum during practice Tuesday. Pforkowskl llftd 
senior Tory Schroeder retum as JMU's top singles players and top doubles team. 
Ceravolo and Ogrodnik. as well a~ juniors great year for JMU tennis if the team comes as 
Dawn Jessen and Jat me Marlowe and well as she thinks it can. 
sophomores Eleanor Lasseigne and Chrissy "If we can keep our aggression and become 
Travlos. a little more consistent, we can put together a 




Come sample the new 
items on J. 's bill of fare! 
STARTERS: 
J. Willoby's Onion .......... $4.95 
Beer Battered Jumbo 
Gulf Shrimp .................... $7.95 
J.'s Veggie Plate ............... $5.45 
oy our Early Evening ~pedals: 
4-7 p.m. Mon.-Fn. 
Close to campus! 
1221 Forest Hill Rd • 57 4-3644 




Sheetz MCJJ\ · '9 r; ~s1er e\ ~eryday.' 




racit'tiec If OAQjUfurt 14/0fl./1 
tie to~ titc o;;o~erur~~ to 
· 4'~ t~tpfl. fo~ all tie~ 
wof&t tu ioaKdu;e~~-.r ~~ tiu4' 
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Dukes named to tourney team 
Sophomore midficlder. KoMa Boumelis and 
KevJn Knaght, ~oen10r m1dfielder S1p1 
Savoluinen nnd JUnior forward Geoff Honey1>ett 
were numed to the JM U/Sheruton Four Pomts 
Hotel Invitational All Tourntlmcnt Team. 
The tournament, wh1ch was .,hortened to one 
"game for each team becau!.e of Trop1cal Storm 
Fran, al~o featured the Universlly of Delaware. 
Robert Morns College and Virganaa 
Commonwealth Untvcr\aty The Dukes 
defeated Delaware 7 0 Sunday and cancelled 
thear scheduled game agam~t Robert Moms. 
Knaght and Honey-.eu each talhed a goal an 
the Dukes' vactory; Bournell~. Honeysen and 
Savolrunen each regastered an assa\t. 
The Dukes, who next play Colonaal Athletic 
Association foe East Carolina University Sept 
14, amproved to 2-0. 
JMU enters this wed. ran~ed No. II by the 
NSCAA coaches' poll. No. 13 by Soccer 
America and No. 22 by Soccer N~ws. 
Ellis honored 
Junior forward Tasha Ellis was named the 
Colonial Athletic A~socaauon women's soccer 
player of the week uher sconng three goals in 
the Dukes' 4.J vactory over No. 17 Vanderbalit 
Unaversaty 
For the week. Ellis scored four goalo; and had 
an assist an JMU'~ wins ogaan'il Vallanova 
Univero;ity and Vanderbilt. In the Dukes' 
ovenime wan agaanst the Wildcat-.. Ellis o;cored 
the game·~ only goal wath '3:46 remuaning tn the 
game 
Soccu Amurcu also honored Ellis, n 
Scarborough. Ontano, nattve, as a member of 
its women'!i soccer Team of the Wee~ 
The Dukes gained national recogniuon an tha 
week's national women's socc.:er poll~. Soccer 
N~"-S ranked JMU as the No. 22 team an the 
country. 
Dukes finish second at Seton Hall 
Junior Bryan Jackson tied a tournament 
record with a second round score of 69 to help 
the Dukes place second in the fi fth-annual 
Seto n Ha ll Pirate In vi tational Sunday at 
Metedcconk Nattonal Golf Club tn Jackson. 
N.L 
The Dukes. who finished behind Penn State 
University in the 12-team tournament, shot 
rounds of315 and 293; for a total of608. 
Jackson and sophomore Steve l tgt both 
finished with scores of 82·69· 151 and 78· 
73-15 1. respecuvely. good enough for an 
eighth-place ue out of 60 golfero,. 
Junior David Mandulak, who tacd for 12th 
place. was the Dukes· nelLt-highest fanasher 
with ll score of76-76-152. 
Season opening success 
Junior Danielle Zahoba led the Dukes to a 
first-place finish an the Tina Barn:u/Longwood 
Invitational held la.!it weekend in Farmville 
Zahaba. who placed second overnll. fina\hed 
the two-day tournament wuh a score of 158. 
Senaor Krisun Dollenberg placed third wath a 
total of 162. . 
Freshmen Juhe Rus~um and Heather Jeffne~. 
both of whom finashed the tournament wtth 
scores of 164, ued for fifth ploce. 
The Dukes wall trove! south to Fayettcvalle. 
N.C. to compete in the Methodi~t Invitational 
Sept. 14-15. 
Dukes down Keydets 
The JMU men's club rugby team defeated 
Virginia Military Institute 49-~ Saturday in a 
game dominated by the Dukes' forwards. 
JMU will next play Radford .Untvef'iity Sept. 




J{<)LI.ER J((H ' KEY 
Area league begins play 
The Shenandoah Valley Ro ller Hockey 
League hold.~ pack-up games every Wednesday 
and Sunday at 7 p.m. The games are held 
atWilbu r Pence Middle School near 
Bridgewater and co~t $1 per player for rank 
maintenance fees. 
League play for the fal l semester will began tn 
late September. 
For more tnformation, call Jeff S(.hmidt at 
432-79 17. 
Dukes' opening meet 
The JMU men's and women's cros.s-country 
teams wall panic1pa1e 10 their first meet of the 
se:ll>on at the University of Virginia Invitational 
Sept. 14 
Fall Kickoff starts the season 
The JMU women's tennis team wall begin us 
1996-'97 season by hosting the JMU Fall 
Kick.off Sept. 14- 15. The competition wall 
feature American University, George Mason 
University and Davidson University . 
Yankee Confereuce 
Individual Statistics 
PauiDI G C-A Pet. Yds. lD lot. RtC 
Stafford. UConn. l I 0-20 .500 25 1 0 171.9 
Cook, W&M 2 2244 .SOO 412 5 0 166.2 
<~. JMtl I 25-35 .714 244 I • 0 139.3 
HilL~on, URI 2 33-50 .660 358 1 I 135.3 
Fein, Maaoe 2 28-51 .S49 402 3 2 132.7 
Murphy, NU I 16-29 .552 261 I 2 130.1 step tt up a notch, be~ouse obvious~ the Overall 
competition supposedly will be better, and ICit)lllliCCtiicut t-0-0 
PF PA 
Head ooadl Aln Wood had little or 11()1h.ing to say 
about last week's 30·0 win over Divisiob U 
Shippensburg. The Dukes wt.'re tied at the end of the 
tir.~t half, 0-0. Monday at hi-. fi~t weeki) press 
conference. Wood fielded one questton about the 
game, told reponer.. he would tell them wbo played 
well. then would only an~wer questtoos about 
McNeese State. He btld to that for about 30 mi.nul~. 
and left. 
Tailback Kehin Jeter i., set to return to action 
Saturday a..~ the Dukes travel down to McNeese St. 
Jeter was held OUl of last wcck's game • .rrio6tly ti a 
tionary movt:, and was replaced by Dee 
t ."fiiJIWJIIIIL Wood said Townes will ~ again thi5 week. 
he and Jeter wtll probably alaema1e quartets. 
ru.Wd 23 times tor 91 y.cts ap;,. rho Red 
/ 
we pbviously think it wall be." AllhouJh abe 0-0-0 
Du};.es are unranked, Wood put' the teams on 0.1 ,.() 
the ~ plane. "t think they'll be a lot lilce IMa.c;sllChll..<;Clts Q-1-0 
ll!," he said. "They lo~t a lot of re~ly good 1- 1-0 
.... u"""" 1· r • 0 playcn, just likt we did, \0 I think at will be 
a fairly even matched ball game again." JMU llllld-·AtllanrtJc otv1s1an 
lost to the Cowboy:. la'>t sea~. fallin3 in rhc yc Qyeial 
fowth quarter, 30·24. 1-0 1-0-0 
JMU starts outthis M!awn where it ended & Mary 1-0 1- 1--0 
in 1995 - at the bottom of the Yankee 0·0 . 1·0-0 
Conference in run dcfen .. e. The Dukes 0·0 1-().() 
allowed I 69 yards rushing Saturday, good ()..() l-0..0 














RUibiiW G Att. Yell. Ayg. TO ypa 
Atlack, Bo~on I 34 Ul9 5.6 0 189.0 
Ptlfc.h. W&M 2 57 219 3.8 I 109.5 
Edmund~n. NU I 17 106 6.2 1 106.0 
Coleman, De} I 12 102 8.5 2 102 0 
Taylor. UConn. I 25 93 3.7 0 93.0 
Ale&Sao. UMass I 16 92 5.8 0 92.0 
ReceMnc Rept. Yell. Ayt, TD "YPG 
Wright, Maine 19 32l 16.9 3 160.5 
Finneran. Viii. 18 32S 18.1 J 162.5 
Smith. NU 9 148 •16.4 0 148.0 
Joiles, JMU 6 46 7.7 0 46.0 
Perry,JMU ·6 47 7.8 0 47.0 • 
Butler. URI II 141 12.8 2 70.5 
BELIEVE rr OR t'~ THIS GUY ISIN • 
Excitementandadventure ship potential and helps 
b the course description, you take on the cha l-
and Army ROTC ia the lenge of command. 
name. lt'a the one college There'• no obligation 
elective that builda i until your junior year, 
yoW' aelC-confidence, so there's no reason not 
develops your leader- to try it out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
m 'SMUTEST COWGE COURSE 100 CAN 1UE 
For details. v1s1t Bridgeforth Stadium South. Rm. 205 
01 call 568-6264 Of (800) ROTc-JMU 
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Sheetz fl./.c.>{)ng r. easier everyoa~~. . 
s~~-~b .... Spe.c:ta~ •• 
Full Set $22.99 
FHI rn S 12.99 
Manicure $8.99 
Pedicure S 17.99 
Airbrush Design $5.00 and up 
ef:f ....... v..li.l u"·"·~ .s -~·--'-" 28 
'Y\ ."""' to ~ 01""~-~"'"'~· 
o,..._ 7 "'ay. a 'W..Ic. 
t'V\ a~-Sot f0-7 p.-.. 
s"'~ •:::::::z-e ,..- . 
"D"t.:.. •• P t01• 
~3~-ES382 
•1 0% Off All Services For 
College Students 
After 





ARCADE GAME ROO 
50 Games • 7 out of the top 
State of the Art 
Redemption Center 








l.asl week .................. . 
Season toml 0 • • •• 
WIMing percentage ... 














John M. Taylor 




IDCIUiiliiioDiJilDilliii-~-----ThillwiS"~~--o las Dallas 
San Diego at Green Bay 
Waahln(pon at New York Glints 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
New Orleans at C'"i-.:oc=--i-... n-o_a_,.td...,.---~~-
Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay 
NY Giants NY Gianrs Washington 
-~~ 
Philadelphia Philadelphia Detroit 
Cincinnatti Cincinnatti New Orleans 
----------~------~~~-~----~~--------~~~~------~----------
GUEST 
.. nae OJ ~onneny 
boWD .. Flytn• 
Bryan 
·~ 
We Ogured Lhe r-Jpid drop from Orst to wor-.t would be humiliating enough 
for Pete. He is the defcndmg champ, after all. Well, JUSt when you think 
you've hit rock bottom, it gets worse. Pete lost to Darr Shealy last week, a 
three-and-a-half MON1H old ch1ld. Even Darr knew that UCLA had no chance 
in heck (l can't say the usual word, ~ince r am talking about children) of beat-
ing Tcnne~e. I'll be sure ro think twice before punmg the Nebraska-Arizona 
State game next week on the picks schedule. Oarr deserves a lot of credit for 
being the sole supporter of the Redskins too- It paid off for him 
From now on, jerry will be known as "Home Boy." That's because Homey 
picked the home te:1m in all hut one game this week Home Boy was also try-
ing to catch a glance at John's p1cks before he made his, although that makes 
about as much sense as p1cking UCLA over Tennessee. 
continued from page 13 
PARTY OF FIVE K1rsten and 
Charl1e face troubles w11h her 
depression. K1rsten olso accepts a 
leaching position far from San 
Francisco. Bailey Jumps 1nto college 
life hoping to experience all college 
has to offer, creating d1fficult1es w1Lh 
girlfriend Sarah. After breaking up 
with Justin, Julia tnes to focus her 
senior year on gelling 1nt0 college 
but Bailey's new college fnend. 
Copper. creates a di~traction . 
Claudia experiences the highs and 
lows of a relationship now that she 
has a new boyfnend. 
ALMOST PERFECT This 
young show stars Nnncy Trav1s, of 
'Three Men and a Baby" and "So I 
Mamcd an Axe Murderer" fame. as 
a woman with a high-power po~ition 
at a television network. 
FRIENDS (Prem1eres Thursday, 
Sept. 19 at 8 p.m.) "Friends" 1s one 
.of the few shows to make a major 
casting change. Fans will likely 
recover from the depanure of Tom 
Selleck; Momca. however, loses 
much sleep after breaking up with 
her boyfriend. Selleck's character 
Richard . After Ross reveals his 
Princess Leia fantasy to Rachel and 
Chandler. he experionces bedt1me 
problems of his own Chandler starts 
the season with some much-needed 
romance. to Joey's Jealous d1smay 
MARTIN (Prem1eres Thursday 
at 8 p.m.) Manin and Gina continue 
1 their lives together. still adjusting 10 
the nuances of their young marriage 
- largely a battle of the sexes. 
,._ 
THE SINGLE GUY JoiUlthan's 
(I to r) Jamie (Rob Schneider), 
Kevin's lonatlme &lrlfrlend 
Sarah (Justine Bateman) and 
Kevin (Ron Eldard) star In 
NBC's new sitcom 'Men 
Behaving Badly.' The premiere 
Is Sept. 18 at 9:30 p.m. 
tries to stay optimistic about his 
lraumatic trail of romantic 
relationships during a run of bad 
luck. Trudy competes in a ch:lrity run 
with Sam and Dan Butler from 
"Frasier." Shawn Michael Howard 
joins the cast as a law student 
working at a bagel restaurant. 
LJVING SINGLE (Premieres 
Thursday Sept. 19 at 8:30 p.m.) 
Khadijah adjusts to the success of her 
magazine by joining a media 
conglomerate. Regine becomes 
fascinated with more than just the 
idea of weddings and Max finds 
herself drawn more into poliucal life 
after Alderman wins the election. 
SyncJajre begins to address concerns 
One thing's for sure: Bryan I Ianman won't be using a computer to help 
make his picks; the former "All New All Hit 1 05.1" evening OJ was just 
replaced by one. That should make the Top Five at 9 voting and the All· 
Request Hour pretty interesting. 
surrounding the announcement of 
her engagement to Overton. In 
addit1on. two new characters are 
introduced 
SEINFELD (Premieres 
Thul"\day, Sept 19 at 9 p.m) After 
the much-criticized, arguably 
distasteful season finale episode of 
Susan's death, Ceorge begins to 
move on as Susan's parents struggle 
to keep her memory alive. Jerry 
finds he just might just be able to 
make a commitment to a 
relationship. Elaine has to run the 
catalog company when J. Peterman 
has a breakdown and leaves her in 
charge. Kromer learns karate. 
3RD ROCK FROM THE SUN 
(Premieres Sunday at 8 p.m.) This 
surprise hit of last year follows up 
their two-part season cliff hanger 
with Dick determined to disprove 
thelf weak evaluation from the big 
wigs at home. The plot threads are 
all loosely entangled in this theme 
with SaUy and Tommy attempting to 
detemune their impact on the lives 
of the Earthlings around them. 
BOSTON COMMON 
(Prem1eres Sunday at 8:30 p.m.) 
"Boston Common" makes a bold 
move to Sunday mght., leaving the 
safety of the Thursday night lineup. 
The question is less of what the 
characters will do this season, and 
more of whether the show will 
surv1ve at al l. In the season 
premiere, Boyd begins an 
entrepreneurial adventure by selling 
tuna sandwiches with Tasha . 
Simultaneously. Wyleen tries 
desperately 10 please her beau drama 
teacher, played by guest star Margot 
Kidder of "Supennan" fame. 
Juice it up •• • • 
by Becky Mulligan· 
semor writer .;:.;.._ ____ _ 
The Cranberries don't need the 
luck or the lnsh on their "orld tour to 
promote the~r latest album, To Th~ 
Faithful Deparred. · 
This band from Limerick will 
"linger" around the Nissan Pavilion at 
Stone Ridge 1n Manassas Friday at 
7:30p.m. Tickets are still available. 
The' Cranberries will take the stage 
after Cracker warms up the crowd. 
Cracker's latest album, Til~ Golden 
Age, came out in April. 
This performance may be one of 
the last chances to see The 
Cranberries. S1nger Dolores 
O'R1ordon sa1d although she enjoys 
the group, she might like to try 
something different after the band 
completes us six-album deal with 
Island, accord10g to a World Wide 
Web sHe by Jes~ica Morrison called 
'ille Cranberty Time!i." 
"And evenwally, as I get older, I 
want to experiment with other 
things," O'Riordon said "I mean the 
Cranberries is great fun, bu1 I want to 
grow and do different things as I get 
older. I'd like to do probably about 
six Cranberries albums, and then I'd 
like to do other stuff." 
Cranberries fans will immediately 
notice the missing couch from the 
cover of the band's new album. To 
The Faithful Departed. Hopina to 
give their album a new look the 
Cranberries removed the couch' that 
had graced all the1r previous albums. 
The couch belongs to a friend of the 
band's in Ireland, according to a 
Cranbemes Web page by Phil Love 
The Cranberrlea play In 
Man ..... Photo courtesy of ............... 
at Cal Tech on the World Wide Web. 
Chris Agresto, a senior political 
science major, bought tJclcets for the 
show in the middle of July and said 
he has all three of the Cranbenies' 
albums released in the United States. 
'1'hey're a pretty solid band," he 
said. ''They play well together, at 
least on thei r albums, so I was 
wondering how they perform in 
concert. r•ve heard people say they 
do a pretty reasonable show, so l' m 
interested in seeing them for 
myself." 
Call Ticutmaster ar (703) 573-
7328 for ticuts. Lawn seats are $20. 
reserve seats are $27.50. 0(Jies open 
at 6p.m. 
. ··-·-·· ~· .. . .. ,. . ... 
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• over 13,000 movies I Wtth Thts Coupon I 
Get a FREE 
• over 1,000 video I Movie or Game 1 
Rental! 
games 1 Expires Oct. lst 1996 I 
, •Largest in the valley limit I per customer 
·------~ 
· Why Pay More? 
• Rent 2 nights and 
3days 
• Movies only $2.75 
• Games only $3.00 
Free Membership Always ! 
ACME 
Rt 
33 &1 I DE OMon. ~;:~. 9-9 
(Next to WendY; 4 3 3-9181 Fri.- Sat. 9-10 
Acro;s from Pargos) Sun. 12-9 
- -
' 
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Because it's not just music- it's 
life support. 
If''> re"'lly '>DI'Wteth;ng. 
\tl e're Dpen 6.f hDur'>, e"ery tlpty. 
\tl e "'~"~ ;t Dtll. 
'Dt~D.I··,,, ,rDcer.·e'> Dt"'~ 
greDtt ,..t~t~,_tD-Drt~er f DD41~ 
,~11 ,·; Dnt-;:SfDfJ ~hDf'fJ'."f· 
...... 1'0-011DM ...... fZ" .,..,..,_ j]. 99 ... ~,... ......... .., 
AwnUn c,.,_ .,.._ j I f. 99 carton 
/' ,....., ..... ollwl 
Plus muclt morel 
1825 South Main Street • Harrisonburg, VA • 540-574-3178 
Sheetz Making it easier everyday! · t 
~.~.2.· •T•hu•rs•d•ay •• •Se•p•t .• 1.2 •• 1.99•6-T•H•E•B•R•E•E•Z•E _____ c 0 M I c s 1------------~-----
, 
r S£&of rb IIAVF I?UV 
ovr OF ~r txx.r: 
W4VI.I> (411 IIAI'rel 
17J 1#4VF~ 05WAlJ>! 
~=-· fliT. ~- A GOOD POIJIT TH~R.E. 
AS FP.IfNDS 1 W~ AAF ~81..~ 
ro . 1.00~ eeyoND OIIR RE"5PECTIVE 
POSIIIONS IN lifE TO THf 
PEOPL.E: 6EiiEAnc 
-H i lit the haft 1 dow"' d .. ,. insuie 1 'ti ll 
f.,/ fhe t-11"e i ' rire , t~•n let it- fly - I' 
Wllf, tntNNL(, OJWA&.P. 
JIEK£" You ARE. 
I 
FOR RENT 
F~t Hill - 'S7·'M. Act 110Wt 
Jordln Rohrer, 564·1388. 
f1W(WJf I ICflll'.· 
catlle-ral cemec•. lefts - The 
tuxury condos at Hunter't RiefCe. 
AU&u.t '97 -Mey '98, S1,350/mo 
Act now befote they're aone. Cell 
Jordan Rohrer, 564 1388, ltlve 
messace. Owner/acent. 
Tlftt lilt .,C. - AYIMIIble Jtnuary 
1997 Five. aeven Of seventeen 
m011th lease. H111dwood lloOfa on 
two levela. Beautiful. Anytime, 
432·3979. 
SuiNt 1IIR apt. - One block from 
campus. Available mld-Se9tember 
574-2575 
One 100111 tift a. .._ ..._ - To 
shtre with 3 others. " 33·302!5 
(tyen!np) or 568-378.a for Info. 
ROOf'll In ,..._.. .__ tw rent -
Quiet ar ... no amoktrt/Pets . 
S2!50/mo .. utilities Included, 
+$250/Mc:Otlty deposit. Verona, 




Exttac:tl, hopl, yeutl, literature. 
52 E. Mllftcet. •32-67~ 
Malle, ltar W1ra, Iter Trek -
Baseball, Baaketball. Football, 
Hockey. Buyina/Selllna sports, 
non·sports cards. Dukes 
Sportscerds, 1427 South Main. 
Next to 7·11. 433-0UKE 
1tt4 Hon-e Del lol - Black , 
automatic, AC, AM/FM casaette, 
22.000 miles, removable roor. 
$12,500. Looks, runs like new. 
Call "34-5418. 
Free cute kitty to lfood !lome -
Cell Cetollne at 574-2340. 
Two roonHIINd ,... - One brown 
wool & one &old acrllen. Near 
c:empus • .a33-1380 
Bike - 1111 apeclallred Rock 
Hopper wtth rock IC:tloek ma&21, 
$400. (540)574-2675 
For 1111 - QleM ..._. mountain 
bike. ~ $32!5. call 433-6036 
Mowlnl aale - Twin bed, 
headboard, enterttlnment center. 
beta lapel. •33-6117 
Computet liM 4M - Apttve CO 
ROM, FAX modem. MS Orrtce 
lnstelled, color p11nter. Warrenty 
until year 2000. With atanCI & 
chair. 11,799. 433-6318 
Compect ...trllftrftof - Excellent 
condition. Price S69 sella for 
$100 . .. ~318 ° 
Dynaet., C... Gt's - 200 CM 
Mll'ker MAR brndtnga. Skied one 
season. 1450/oDo . Lanae XR9 
boots, alze 9. f tls siLt 10 
$250/obo. Cell Pace. 432-6510 •. 
HELP WANTED 
JMU AI-. 11Mb lftiMCIIool 
care for two boys eaes 6 & 7 . 
~kton. 3:30-6:00 plus Clrfve lima. 
Musts: 100percent reliable, own 
car. funl, kMI Child!'en, rerwencea 
nonsmoker. PII.Jsses; May ~e~~lon: 
ldcl1t1onel hour"& to allow business 
travel. Call 298·2012 & leave 
messace. 
lllternetJorull emplorment - Make 
up to S2,000·S4.000+{mo. 
teechlna baste conversetlonel 
En&llsh In Japan, Taiwan or s. 
l<onla No telehmg ~ or 
Asia'l tarcua&es ~eC~U•red. For Info 
call (206)971~3572 ext.J53254. 
NatJonel hrtcs blrtnc - Positions 
are now evatlable at National 
Parks. Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefus + 
bonuses! Call {206)971·3820 
ext.H53256. 
"'&&Il! T IICflers M1C1ec1 lllfMd1 
Teach conversational Enahsh 1n 
Pra&ue, Budapest, or Krakow. No 
teachlna certlflc:ate or European 
tanauaaes required. Inexpensive 
room & board • other benefrta. For 
details, (206 )971·3680 
·~t.K53254 
Cruise 1111,. Ill~ - Earn up to 
$2 ,000+/mo. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time posluons. No 
eXJ)erlence necessary. for Info call 
(206)971·3550 ext.C53257. 
Sprtnc 8tNk '97 - Sefl tripe, eam 
cash & go free! STS Is hlrln& 
campus reps/&rOUP oraanlters to 
promote trips to Cencun, Jamaica, 
& Florida. Call (800)648-4849 for 
Info on jolmng America's 11 
student tour operator. 
Attention - Eaeellent Income tor 
home assembly work Info. 
(604)64M700 O€PT. VM806. 
Pllotocrapllers - No experience 
needed. Class1c Photoaraph'f IS 
tookln& tor eneraeuc students 
needltll pan.-wne work. If you .,. 
• lntellsted. please call Corty or 
Jul.e 81 {800)76&3987 
t1,TSO weekly poulble ma•llrll 
our circulars. For Info call 
(202)393-7723. 
Sprlnlf lreaJc '97 - Earn a .. IIJ 
Hl&hest commissions/lowest 
prlceat Travel free on only 13 





FI"M T-t* +11,000- Cfedrt cwd 
fundralsers for frater111t11s, 
SOtortlll & &roups, Ally campus 
oraanlzttlon cen relse up to 
U.ooo by earnlna • whopplna 
S5/VISA eppllcatlon. Call 
(800)932.()528, lxt . 65 Qualified 
callefl raceMt tree hllilt. 
Accountant neect.4 ,.rt.tJme -
The Otflc:e SteaXhouse. See Mtkl 
Nicolas, 153 S. Main 
Part·tlme - UOO/weeklr. 
Demonstrate our merchandise. 
Preset eppolntmenll. C. a must. 
Evenln&s & aome Saturdoya Cell 
434-7165. 
Need apendlftC money? Pert-time 
Mt-up & diSplay. Must have car. 
UOO/weekly. Call 434 7478, 
Monday & Tuesday, 9-5. 
ACME VIdeo - Weekend hours. 
Position now open for responsible, 
relilble & friendly person. Apply 
Within. Rt. 33, E. Mar11et St. 43~ 
9181 
QJUMptlh Plm '- IIOW llfltnC tor 
d6llvery drivers 81 weitstlff . If 
intetestecl, please call 43~2660. 
,.,.,., ,.,.,. .,.,. ... 
'-lootdne .. e .-t.U.. 
IC-~ ,..... ......... 
atop br to ftl1 out en~. 
IOOL~IMI. 
P08oa311 
HMttonbllrl. VA 22801 
Time Out lpcrta lounlfe - Now 
takl"'l epphcatlons for wllllllllff & 
ponera. Apply at Velley Lanes, 
3106 SOuth Ma1n St. 
$SEam no cash bonus on our no 
annual fee VISA card. For tree 
application. send SASE to 
Diamond Technotoales, Dept. v, 
1335-€ S. tAatn St. Harrlsonbult. 
VA 22801 
FrM tripe a calli And out how 
hundreds of student 
representatives are already 
eernln& free Ulps & lots of cuh 
w1th America's S1 Sprma Break 
company! See only 15 trips & 
travel freer Cancun, 8ahames. 
M1zatl1n, Jemetca or Florida! 
Campus meneaer poSitions also 
available. Cell novwl Take A Bteek 




........ Cn.IIM $211 
c.ncun. ~ $311 




MIM elltnt 1ft0M1 while in school 
w1lh Homeworlters Guide to Selt· 
Employmentl For free Info. send 
SASE to Diamond TechnoiOJies, 
Dept. B, 1335-€ South Main St .. 
Harr1sonbura. VA 22801. 
SERVICES 
N8tMal OJ ConMCtlotl for any 
occasion. Nationally recoanlzed 
(D.ICOHNECT.eol.com) 433-0360 
FrM ~ aldt OYer $6 Dillion 
In public: & private sector grants & 
scholarships Is now avallaDie. All 
students a~ ell8)ble 11!&ardless or 
gredes . Income, or parents ' 
Income. Let us help. Call Student 
Ananclal seMces, {800)263-6495 
ext.F53.254. 
Attention .n .tucllntal Grants & 
scholarships available from 
sponsors! No reptyments. evert 
S$SC8sh for colle&e$SS. For Info, 
{800)243-2435. 
Slcyllftl Lean! to lkydiYel It's 1 
blast! Sk)'d!Ye Oranae. (540)942· 
3871. 
Need low coat student heaJtll 
l"'urance? Call todey for 
lnfonnatton. Ask for Bruce Allen, 
(800)621-3863 Of (804)973-3731. 
Freshmen - Irina your cer to 
coflete Park!~ next to JMU. 433-
21.26 
lAte nJIIIt atudy nnlon? Stay 
ewakel All·natural, doctor 
recommended herbal beverage 
promotes alertness & 
concenuation. Get lhrOUJITlhe dey 
alter that all.,l&hterl Money back 
guarantee! Call Rob, 432-9333. 
Hor~tlleck rldlnC - Looking for 
1ltudents to work on term In 
exchanae for riding. Lessons & 
boardlOC also available. 828-3223 
Houllkeeptnc - Student renters, 
stop bickering & call Kathy! 
Extremely affordable. (540)248-
"321 
~-Make yoor first Jump in 
one day wtth Skyd'r.oe Vit&lnla! For 
brOChure, call (540)967 3997. or 
check us out on the Internet at 
1\ttp.//WWW~ia.com. 
Student. - Let me clean your 
home like &ood ole mom. 433 
6318 
NOne£ 
F« MOte lnlonMtloft end 
...atance fiCirdlnC u. 
JmoeetiCatlon of tlnanciiW 
....... ~alllf'Oftl ... 
horM oppcMtunltlel, COIItlct tM 
lettiH ............ 1110., 
Ill (703)342-MU. 
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AlttmlltJft cutt-'- - Leam 
electric, acoustic, ba11c theory, 
lead rhythm &ultar. Rock, funk, 
blues covered as well. Cell Geon 
.. (540)433-6559. 
WANTED 
WANTIDI CllftPUI marlcetlnC 
,..... Easy money SUS. Campus 





mer~tllna 11 aeeklna •n tneraeue 
enuepreneurfsf etudent for the 
poattlon or cempua rep Ho Ulea 
irwofoooed PI- ad'4tt~Slftl on bultetln 
boerde ror compenlee auch u 
AmeriCan Exllr•u & Mietosof\. Grut 
Pert wn. 100 •em•nc• ChOose you~ 
own houri: 4-8 IVa,.... requnc~ 
Cell c..,...,,..._ 
~r-. .... c:.r.. 
401~·--­...... WA IIIUt 
(100)481·2414 txt. ........ 
LooklnC for someone to c:.11 pool 
With from Chat1otleSVllle MWF. Call 
{804)97.a.e140, Debbie. 
WANTiD A fiW QOOQ MEN 
Women's a.eketbal 
p&ene to form a scout team. 
MWmum NqUirements lndude 
complettoft of • e..t 
OM ye8f of atudy _. JMU 






Gooct home for be1utlful rabbit -
Uvtna on campus & cannot keep. 
Ceae. all supples. rood for treel 
Calla7104, Emily. 
.,...,. c~rtvtnc tJom Cl\altott.Mvllle 
to Harrtsonbura JJn 
Tuesday/Thursday. Please call 
ASAP lo.my.l804)29J.7572 or 433-
5223. 
PERSONALS 
Lowest prlceal - Imprinted 
sportawear, promotional items, 
etc. Campus Custom Resources, 
Unltd. 433-3734 
WIMI Do lometNftC AboUt ......,., 
Come to the 
CROP WALK 
""'"'"' Meltlfll Sept. 12 It I p.m. 
Taylor402 
or call 433-31021 
To ,._ 1 cl..tfted lldln 
.,. ,._., please come 
to 'nle ~ offiCI tn the 
basement or An~erHatl. 
~from 8 e.m.-5 p.m. 
Classlflld ads cost S2 .50 for the 
first ten words, end S2.00 for 
each addtbonalten words. 8oll8d 
adS are S10 per cotumo Inch. 
Patio dates want4HI - Top dollar 
patd. Clothl~ jewelry, taposutes. 
posters. sweaters. NIIMI Cotton, 
(540)951·5223 or 953·4072 
before 8:30 
Disc Jockeys for litre. Great music 
& KARAOKE tOQ. 433-0360 
Donate your veNeta to The Chlrtty 
Foundation. 432-6653, (800)368-
3541. 
• Eesy fundralserl Reserve your 
fundra1ser tor Parents' Weekend & 
Homec:omtnc,. S200 In 3-4 houra. 
(540!665-6598 Leave messaae. 
JMU alumni. 
Start your own frlttemltyl Zeta 
Beta Tau Is lookln& for men to 
start 11 new c:hepter. If Interested. 
call Chad Hrbek 81433-6733. 
Melroae parties, formals , 
KARAOKE. NOJC s1nce 1985 
(OJCONNECT.aol.com) 433-0360 
AIO, tN, AIIl. AK't'. TBI II IMde 
lltOfMY iast yetJJr. Your or&arumton 
can this year (540)665-6598. 
Leave messaee. JMU alumni. 
To the health conscious a 
lltNetM - 90 percent absorption 
In 22 seconds! Splrullne. EH2. 
Pycnogenal, Melatonin, Ginseng, 
amtno acids. L·Carnltlno, Co·Q, 
Chromium & much more. Orally 
spray what & when you need It 
without the walt or dl&estlve 
problems of pills! Call or FAX Mrke 
0 {813)546-0397 tor more Info or 
to order. • 
Attent ion - Fundralslna chair 
persons! Cash In on Parents' 
Weekend & Homecom•na. Space 
lim1ted. Call today. (540)665 
6958 Leave messe&e JMU 
alumnt. 
Subscrtptlona to TN BrHa 
are available! 
For only $30 tot third class 
mall, 
or $75 for first class mall, 
you can receive a full year of 
TN BrHD. Please send 






























Ask for your free dlpplntuuce! 




ONE-TOPPING! 96 ' Not valid with any other offer. 
No coupon necessary. 
I 
I 
1 Order Your Favorite 1 i" I ·lUDlaM Dm TOPPING PIZZA Jl Try our new Double Cheaey Bread : 
: Super Sub, Chips & a Coke : & 2 ft:lc.Cokes QB Breadsticks · ·: w/ Dipping Sauce! I 
I 6 99 I . 6 99 . I . 5 99 I A I 
I ~'Y6 I ..... ~. I A. + medium order 1 I~.. + I ~ . • 'I ~ . I 
I . Hoc~ MCaaary I · Hoc~ on nccawry • l1 Ho coupon MCCSMry . . I ·-----------------------------------·----------------------------------· 
., ... .... 
. ........ ~ .. --·---· 
, 
